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Police charge student with murder 
Missing son accused in stabbing death of p,arents 

by Ted Spiker 
City News Edilor 

a deadly weapon while committing a for his arrest. Police said the investigation The couple moved from Illinois to 
felony. is continuing. - Delaware in April, when Dr. Cohen 

The state medical examiner has said the Police agencies nationwide have been became the director of the Delaware State 
University sophomore Charles M. Cohens died of massiye bleeding resulting alerted of the situation and are on the Hospital. 

Cohen was charged early this week with 
murdering his parents, Martin and Ethel 
Cohen, two weeks ago, New Castle 
County Police said Wednesday. 

from multiple stab wounds. lookout for Cohen. · The Cohens were found on the second 
When the bodies were found on Nov. He is believed to be driving a 1983' floor of their Hockessin home by employ-

14, police initially said they wanted black Ford LID. ees of the hospital. 
Cohen for questioning only. The car, registered to the parents, has Two employees went to the house 

Cohen, 23, has not been located since 
his parents' bodies were found Nov. 14 in 
their Hockessin home. 

· But last week police officially classi- been missing since the time of the two when Cohen failed to report to work that 
ficd the student a suspect in the killings· deaths. day. 
because of his curious disappearance. The Cohens' other car was found Nov. Mrs. Cohen was found dead at the top 

He was charged with two counts of 
both ftrst-degree murder and possession of 

Based on physical evidence found dur- 15 in Chester, Pa. The car's Illinois of the stairs, and Dr. Cohen was found 
ing the investigation, warrants were filed license plate was found in the trunk. 

contin~ad to pag~ 10 

The Review/Dan Della Piazza 
Shake your thang- The Delaware Precision Dancers are doing what they want to do at halftime of 
the basketball game on Tuesday night. 

Students can obtain credit 
for unused meal-:-plan pointS 

by Stephanie Ebbert 
Copy Editor 

Students who purchased a meal plan with points 
in the fall semester and hav·e unused points 
remaining, are being given two options to retain 
the value of their points next semester, according 
to Richard E. Bowman, assistant director of 
accounting for Food Service. 

One option would transfer the points to a stu
dents account and the other would carry them over 
into the spring semester. 

Students may either cancel their meal plans 
before the end of the semester and have their 

points transferred to credit on their account with 
the university, or have them carried over to next 
term by purchasing another meal plan which 
includes points, he said. 

For a student living in a residence hall, a tradi
tional meal plan which includes 1,500 points is 
obligatory, and the remaining points will immedi
ately be carried over to the mandatory meal plan 
next term. 

But for an off-campus student to retain the 
points in the spring semester, the fall meal contract 
must be cancelled by Dec. 21, or an additional 
meal plan with points must be purchased, the mini-

coflliluud to pag~ 15 

Serial-killing 
suspect arrested 
in Newark home 

by Edward Bockius 
Staff Reporter 

The State Police Task Force 
arrested 31-year-old Steven B. 
Pennell of Newark Tuesday and 
charged him with the murder of 
Catherine DiMauro, who is 
believed to be one victim of the 
U.S. 40/ U.S. 13 serial killer. 

In a press conference on 
Wednesday, police refused to 
comment on whether Pennell is 
a suspect in the other serial 
killings. 

However, in statements given 
to the media and in the news 
release given out at the press 
conference, police indicated 
they believed the four murders 
were committed by one person. 

Pennell was arrested without 
incident in his trailer, 137 Oak 
Tum, Glasgow Pines, Newark. 
He was arraigned at Court 11 on 
one charge of. first- degree mur
der. Pennell has been commit
ted to Gander Hill Prison with
out bail. 

"Through intensive investiga
tion, the Task Force began to 
work under the premise that all 
five women [four homicides 
and one missing person) fell 

David B. Pennell 

prey to one suspect," police 
said. 

During the investigation, 
"Steven B. Pennell had been 
developed as a prime suspect," 
police said. "Constant surveil-
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ews 
Gorbachev launches 
debate on new laws 

Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev launched public 
debate Tuesday in response to 
fears that his proposed amend
ments would diminish the 
rights of the 15 Soviet 
republics, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer reported. 

"Our own socialist system of 
'checks and balances' is taking 
shape in this country," 
Gorbachev said. 

Gorbachev's package of 120 
draft laws would change the 
country's electoral process and 
amend its constitution. A new 
government structure would 
eliminate the Supreme Court. 

Since the legislation was 
first introduced fiv.e weeks ago, 

it has been strongly criticized 
by the Baltic republics of 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. 

"We are tired of living under 
orders from above, which for 
decades have limited our inde
pendence and personal initia
tive," said Vitautas Astrankas, 
the president of Lithuania. 

Hundreds believed 
dead after storm 

Hundreds of people are 
feared to be dead following a 
hurricane and tidal wave in 
Bangladesh Tuesday, the 
Philadelphia Inquirer report
ed. 

The hurricane had an esti
mated wind speed of 100 mph 
which caused a IS-foot tidal 

wave that swept the coast of 
the Bay of Bengal. 

The storm is the second 
worst natural disaster to hit 
Bangladesh this year. 

Penn. to construct 
nuclear repository 

The state of Pennsylvania is 
scheduled to begin building its 
first nuclear-waste repository 
under pressure from federal 
deadlines, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer reported. 
, Currently, Pennsylvania is 
disposing nuclear-contaminat
ed materials in South Carolina 
and Washington states. 

Under the regulations of the 
federal Low-level Waste 
Policy, states must either 
develop low-level waste repos-

itories as part of a group effort 
with other states or build their 
own facilities by 1993. 

Pennsylvania has joined 
with Delaware, Maryland and 
West Virginia in order to form 
the Appalachian States Lower 
Level Radioactive Waste 
Compact and will serve as the 
host state for the site since 85 
percent of the waste material 
will come from there. 

Solzhenitsyn works 
opposed by Kremlin 

Publication of the works of 
exiled Soviet writer Alexander 
I. Solzhenitsyn is opposed by 
the Kremlin's new ideology 

Attention E308ers: 

chief, Vadim A. Medvedev, 
because they undermine com
munism, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer reported. 

"To publish his work would 
be to undermine the founda
tions on which our life today 
rests," Medvedev said. 

Some Soviet literary critics 
are calling for the publishing 
of Solzhenitsyn's works. But 
Medvedev said Solzhenitsyn's 
writings, such as "Lenin in 
Zurich," contradict the Soviet's 
ideology, idea of revolution 
and attitude toward Lenin. 

Solzhenitsyn was expelled 
from the Soviet Union for 
being a "vicious anti-commu
nist" after writing his famous 
short novel in the early l%0s, 
"One Day in the Life of Ivan 
Denisovich." Solzhenitsyn now 
resides in Vermont. 

There are only four more deadlines to complete your r(!quirements. 

WE PAY 
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irty· ducts may cause 
future health hazards 

by Jim Musick 
Staff Reporter 

Several classrooms on cam
pus may be hazardous to the 
health of university students, 
some state officials say. 

Dirty exterior vents and crud
dy black ceiling tiles are present 
in many buildings throughout 
campus. And according to Anne 
Jackson, industrial hygienist for 
the Delaware Department of 
Labor, the dust particles can 
cause colds to spread more 
readily and people to become 
less resistant to illnesses. 

The Amy E. duPont Music 
Building shows evidence of 
grimy ducts. This indicates that 

Presidents 
home gets 
structural 
renovations 

by Erik Hoosier 
Staff Reporter 

The president's house is 
undergoing repairs on two of 
four support columns a.t the 
main entrance way, according to 
Robert Mayer, associate vice 
president of Facilities 
Management and Services. 

The support columns, along 
with two pilasters, which have 
not been replaced for more than 
60 years, are beginning to rot, 
Mayer explained. 

Mayer said the replacement 
of the pillars will cost $12,000 
and the pilasters will cost 
$7,000. The repairs will be paid 
for out of university funds . 

the duct system is dirty and 
unhealthy materials are passing 
through the system, said James 
0. Long, owner of L&J Duct 
Cleaning and Chimney 
Cleaning, Inc. 

The particles present in the 
duct work recirculate into the 
air, Jackson said. People with 
allergies can develop severe 
symptom flare ups and upper
respiratory infections from 
colds or flus. These infections 
can then be passed to people 
through the ducts, she 
explained. 

"No ifs, ands or buts about it. 
Dirty duct work will affect peo
ples' breathing," Long said. · 

Thomas Vacha, director of 
Plant Operations, explained that 
ventilation systems contain fil
ters which process the air before 
it enters the duct pathways. 

But Long said whether a fil
ter is used or not, the system 
must be cleaned. 

Based on the description of 
some of the grungy ducts, 
Jackson said, "Obviously your 
ducts haven't been cleaned for a 
long time." 

Still, university officials say 
that dirt found in the ventilation 
system does not necessarily 
mean the ducts should be 
cleaned. 

The blackness around the 

The Review/File photo 

Two of the support columns on the president's house on Kent 
Way are being reconstructed due to age. 

Chuck Franklin, assistant to About 18 inches of one col-
Mayer and head of the project, umn are rotted, he explained. 
said replacing the rotting New wooden columns were 
columns is just part of the gen- custom-made for the house, he 
eral upkeep of the house, said. 
according to Frank~in. 

coniinued to page Jl 
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Dirty exterior vents similar to this one in Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building could cause potential health hazards to students. 

vents is found in all systems 
throughout the university, 
according to Stuart W. Kline, 
director of Occupational Health 
and Safety. "I would say there's 
mold and fungus in every venti
lation system in the world," 
Kline said. 

But Long explained that the 

ducts may breed contaminating 
elements from molds, fungi and 
germs. 

"Dirty duct work is how the 
Legionnaires' desease started in 
1976," he said. 

"I suspect that it isn't neces-

continued to page 19 

M&M cleaned out: 
offices, retail stores, 
parking .lot planned 

by Dina Stevens 
Staff Reporter 

A two-story building consisting of 6mce space and retail stores is 
planned for the space left by M&M Cleaners on North Chapel 
Street, a spokeswoman from Teeven-Swift Inc. said Tuesday. 

M&M Cleaners, which has been in Newark for about 40 years, 
was knocked down about two weeks ago. 

The construction will begin in the spring, and no completion date 

has been set. 
Teeven-Swift has not determined the cost of the project. 
The lower level will consist of retail stores, and the second level 

will be opened for office space, the spokeswoman said. 
A 40-car parking lot is also scheduled to be built on the space, she 

said. 
Earlier this fall, Teeven-Swift announced plans to reconstruct 

some city businesses, such as the State Theatre and other Main 
Street stores owned by the local real estate agency. 

"I think [the construction) is good because it will make Main 
Street look better," said Leigh Mariano (AS 91). 

cominued to page 6 

Town and Gown suggestS student-city liason 
mediator to work things o.ut," 
Townsend explained. "It could 
be an alternative to police 
action." 

Mary Kate McDonald 
Staff Reporter 

The Town and Gown com
mittee is considering imple
menting a "conciliation service" 
to help iron out the difficulties 
between Newark homeowners 
and university students, accord
ing to Mayor William Redd. 

A complimentary mediation 
service would be made up of 
students, faculty and townspeo-

ple who have gone through a 
training program on how to deal 
with such conflicts, Redd said. 

"We have a clash in 
lifestyles," committee member 
John Brook said. 

"We have students living in 
rental properties next door to 
families who have lived in 
Newark for 35 years," Brook 
explained, "and a problem 
results because the family goes 
to bed at 10:00, and the students 

want to party at that time." 
Though committee officials 

are still completing the details 
of the plan, Redd said one possi
bility is that credit could be 
given .to those who complete the 
training course, possibly in con
junction with course work in 
psychology. 

Redd said that the the Town 
and Gown committee, com
prised of university and city rep
resentatives, is dealing with the 

conflict on a large scale, but the 
mediating service would be on a · 
more individual basis. 

Jack Townsend, chairman of 
the committee, said that the ser
vice would give students and 
residents a chance for better 
communication. 

"Rather than dealing with a 
problem with a student group 
next door by calling the police 
time and time again, the individ
uals would get together with a 

"This could evolve into a 
profitable and meaningful pro
gram for our community," Redd 
said. 

Redd, who will be leaving 
office in April, said that getting 
Town and Gown off ,the ground 
and operating was his first goal . 

co;llinued io page 11 
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Simply Irresistible 
Greeks are addicted to style at DU fashion show 

by Jaimi Rubin 
Staff Reporter 

Chi Omega sorority said she 
thought the blue and white 
boxer shorts she modelled were 

On Tuesday night The Down really cute. "The clothes in the 
Under became the Mount show are great," she said. 
Olympus of Delaware as The idea to hold the fashion 
Greeks from the university took show came shortly before 
part in a fashion show to model Thanksgiving, according to 
letters and promote unity. Filippone and AI LiCata, pro-

The Greeks were at their motions and public relations 
peak as they modelled apparel director for The Down Under. 
from Unique Impressions, a "We held the show on a 
Greek store located above The Tuesday night because it is 
Down Under. Alternatives Night [at The 

Donna Filippone, owner of Down Under)," LiCata said. 
Unique Impressions,. said, "The "This allows those under 21 to 
clothes I created for the show come here and have a good 
are unique impressions because 
I used different patterns, styles 
and placement of the letters to 
create Greek wear that is fun 
and original." 

One member from each fra
ternity and sorority modelled 
Filippone's designs. 

Kim Kushmerick (BE 90) of 

time." 
Kyle Stretch (HR 91) of 

Delta Tau Delta fraternity said 
he thought the show was a good 
idea because "it promotes 
Greek unity and an awareness 
for non-Greeks that we are not 
just drinkers." 

continued to page 11 

The Review/Meg Longo 

Greeks gathered at the Down Under Tuesday night to model various fashions from Unique 
Impressions, which features new designs in Greek letters. 

Come see the Ice Hockey Team battle the Mid-Shipmen from Annapolis 

vs. 

Friday, December 2, 1988 
8:00 p.m. in the Old Rink. 

Or come see Delaware play it's arch rival the University of Penn in the Class of 23 Rink 
on Saturday, December 3, 1988 at 5 p.m. 



$850 gong gone 
from Newark High 

A 30-inch bronze musical 
gong valued at $850 was 
stolen from the Newark High 
School auditorium Monday, 
according to Newark Police. 

The police added that there 
are no suspects. 

License plate stolen 

The license plate from a 
student's motorcycle was 
stolen Tuesday on Lehigh 

Road, Newark Police said. 

Newark male nailed 
for knife possession 

A male high school student 
was taken into custody 
Wednesday at Newark High 
School for possession two 
folding knives, Newark -Police 
said. 

He was later turned over to 
the juvenile division of 
Newark Police for further 
questioning. 

Hole poked in car 

An unknown suspect used 
an unknown object to poke a 

· hole in the door of a car 
which was parked at 
Southgate Apartments, 
according to Newark Police. 
The incident was reported on 
Wednesday. 

Vehicle burglarized 

An unknown person stole a 
wallet and bank cards from a 
vehicle on Wednesday. 

Newark Police said the 

The Review. 

vehicle was parked on Thorn 
Lane. 

Burglaries strike 
S., Central Campus 

A rash of burglaries hit 
South Central Campus last 
week, according to University 
Police. 

There have been a total of 
six burglaries reported 
between Sunday and 
Tuesday. 

In Thompson Hall, some
one entered a student's room 
and removed $20 cash and a 
purse valued at $40. 

,J 
In Kent Hall, one victim 

lost $100 cash from her room. 
In a separate incident, an 18-
inch flat gold necklace valued 
at $200 was lifted, police 
said. 

There have been three sepa
rate incidents at Squire Hall. 
In all cases, a wallet was 
taken. A total of $18 cash 
was lost. Police added that 
one wallet was recovered in a 
Morris Library male bath
room. 

Police have no suspects in 
any of the burglaries. All 
entries were achieved--without 
force through an unlocked 
door, police added. 

- Gary McCammon 

The independent student newspaper serving the University of Delaware. 

ClOSE TO 
by 

Fred Cof!legys 

This large, elegant hardbound book is a compilation of the very best photography, from the 
very best photographer, Delaware's own -Fred ComeiiY•· _ 

This N ationalAward-Winning photojournalist who prefers to stay, "Close to home", applies 
his Comegys magic to the famous and not so famous- real people in real situations, like Pete Rose 
pitching a local softball game, or Tetu Robinson walking her pet Iguana on a city street. 

His love ofhis home town and its people unfold throughout this wondrous volume, and the 
eyes of the photographed reflect the love and admiration of the photographer. This is indeed a rare 
publication. 

His striking black and white photography will enchant everyone who views this work, 
evoking a chuckle one moment and a tear the next. 

A poignant and humorous foreword by Al Cartwright says, "Turn the pages. You will be 
doing it 1ery slowly". Why? Just look at this partial list of personalities appearing on these pages, 
under the captions ... People ... Places· ... Events ... and Entertainment. 

Joe Frazier - Rev. Jesse Jackson - Jamie Wyeth -Jackie Robinson - Big Nose Sammy -
Muhammad Ali -Lyndon B. Johnson- Ingrid Bergman-Hubert H. Humphry- Tetu Robinson- Pete 
DuPont- Joe Biden- Manny Sanguillen- Governor Michael N. Castle- Julius Erving- General 
William Westmoreland- Senator Edward Kennedy- John McEnroe- Muddy- Bruce Springsteen 
-Pete Rose- Michael Jackson- Arnold Palmer- Alice Cooper- Satchel Paige- Bill Bergey and Count 
Basie ... to name a few!! 

-!_University 
IIBookstore 

AUTHOR APPEARANCE 
Tues., Dec. 6th only 

12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
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Minister offers support to bereaved students 
Group lends a helping hand in dealing with the loss of a loved one 

By Karen Roth 
Staff Reporter 

Dealing with the death of a 
loved one is never easy, but with 
the help of a new bereavement 
group on campus, students can 
discover ways to cope with their 
grief more effectively. 

The group, developed and led 
by John Colatch, executive 
director and campus pastor of 
Wesley Foundation Campus 
Ministry, offers support to stu
dents who have lost someone
a parent: a sibling, a grandparent 
or even a best friend. 

"The purpose of the group is 
to help people that are bereaved 
come to terms with their grief," 
Cotlatch explained, "and one of 
the most effective ways of doing 
that is for them to sit in an 

atmosphere where they feel they 
can talk and where they can be 
understood." 

As Colatch explained, society 
<>n the whole does not want to 
talk about death. 

"The only people the 
bereaved can sit and talk ..yith 
are those that are bereaved," he 
said. Colatch started the student 
support group after the original 
group he organized drew only 
adults. 

The first student meeting, 
which focused on coping with 
death during the holidays, was 
held Nov. 16, with seven stu
dents attending, Colatch said. 
Among them, two had lost 
mothers and two had lost 
friends. 

Donna Weaver (BE 91) 

John Colatch 

attended the meeting because 
she recently lost her mother. 

"My mom died a month ago," 
she said. "And I was really 
dreading the holidays coming 
up. 

"The big thing we got out of 
the group was a lot of handouts 

Comein ~~~· 
outofthe ~ ... ~ 

•<La '-" 

~~) ~(Q)~IQ) .,If\~ 
WINTERSESSION 

Middlesex County College at 

3 Weeks of Concentrated Learning 
January3-,January 20, Monday through Friday 

and Saturday, January 14 
Three weeks of Immersion In a world of your choice 

• Explore the wonders of the human mind 
• Create your own works of art 
• Try your skill at racquetball or swim in our heated pool 
• Enter the worlds of Tintoretto, Michelangelo or Rembrandt 
• Listen to the heartbeat of business and marketing 
• Chart your path through the fascinating realm of mathema i-.s 

AU this and more at MCC's WINTERSESSION 

All classes meet daily Jaooary 3 through Jaooary 20 except as noted. 
Classes run half-days. 

m Come in t of the cold. 

Register in person now at 
the Office of the Registrar. 

MIDDLESEX 
COUNTY COLLEGE 
111 MLl. ltOAO 
f'.O • .OX JOIO 
IEDIION. NEW JERSEY 0111 .. 3050 

Call (201) 906-2523 for information. 

The WINTERSESSION work load is heavy. You should expect to spend, for a single course, 
about as much time in and out of the classroom on a weekly basis as you would carrying 
a full time load in a normal 14- week semester. If you have the time to invest, 
WINTERSESSION could be perfect for you. 

. on things to do for ourselves" 
during the holidays. 

Weaver said the group also 
showed her "ways to remember 
the person, and poems and 
prayers and a lot of things [she] 
hadn't thought of." 

Another student who attended 
the meeting was Linda Sohmer 
(AS 90), who lost two close 
friends in 1987. 

"I went because the holidays 
are hard when you're faced with 
memories of family and 
friends," she said. "You are just 
surrounded by, and aware of, 
their absence." 

Sohmer said she w·as looking 
for a different way of dealing 
with grief this year, because last 
year was difficult. 

Colatch, who holds master's 

degrees in both counseling and 
divinity, hopes the student group 
will become a once-a-month 
event, beginning in January. 

"Out of 16,000 students, there 
have to be a lot of students who 
have lost loved ones," he said. 

"Some students choose not to 
deal with it because their studies 
and so on are there, but between 
everything they pause and 
they're reminded [of the death]." 

Colatch believes a bereave-
ment group is essential for the 
university community. 

Sohmer agreed. "The college 
years are difficult enough. 

"A group is needed because 
very often students will feel 
alone and isolated when some-
one dies." 

continued to page 14 

... M & /M cleaners 
continued from page 3 

"Main Street is the biggest 
feature in our town, and it will 
improve the look of th<' area," 
she said. 

Alicia Wilson (BE 92) said, 
"Students use Main Street so 
much that making ren vations 
can only make it better." 

"The renovations could attract 

more business into the area and 
promote prosperous businesses," 
said Julie Madnick (BE 90). 

"Whatever major was related to 
. the business in those offices 
might help an upperclassmen 
find out more about what they 
are intersted in doing - even 
possibly help some students find 
jobs." 

The Review/Tim Schwartz 

Newark residents will n , longer be parking here for M&M 
Cleaners. Retail store nd office space has been planned. 
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English majors face optional curriculum changes 
by Me&sa Price 

Stoff Reporter 

An alternative curriculum for 
current and incoming English 
majors will be offered beginning 
Jan. 1, Mark Amsler, associate 
director of the English depart
ment. said Tuesday. 

The new major curriculum. 
which will be mandatory for 
incoming students, will include 
additional required courses in 
American literature and either 
modem literature or cultural and 
theoretical studies, Amsler 
explained. 

The changes are not retroac
tive. and current English majors 
have the option of completing 
their major under either the tradi
tional or revised guidelines, he 
said. 

Amsler explained that. where
as the previous curriculum 
imposed geographical restric
tions on required literature 
courses. the new course of study 
does away with such restrictions. 

"No longer do the require
ments read 'British literature' or 
'American literature.' but simply, 
Literature.' " Amsler said. 

Students can now read litera-

ture from a variety of different 
countries within designated time 
periods. he said. 

However, core courses. such 
as Biblical and Classical 
Literature. Great English Writers 
I and II and Shakespeare will 
remain as major requirements. 

"It's a better curricululn. 
because it reflects the focus of 
the courses that students have 
been taking," Amsler said. 

"It's also an improvement 
because it takes account of the 
fact th~t literature doesq't just 
exist within national bound
aries," he added. 

The addition of a required 
course in either modem literature 
or cultural and theoretical stud
ies will expose students to sub
jects such as women's studies, 
black studies and film, Amsler 
explained. 

"The emphasis on cultural 
studies and comparative litera
ture is what we're building on, to 
a more traditional history of 
English and American litera
ture," he said. 

"We're saying that this English 
department is not exclusively 
concerned with English literature 
or American literature, as oar-

Local bars raise 
money for needy 
with hoop games 

Jaimi Rubin 
Staff Reporter 

The Down Under, in collabo
ration with other local bars, will 
be sponsoring a basketball tour
nament during Winter Session 
to benefit the Newark Needy 
Fund. 

Al LiCata, promotions and 
public relations director for the 
Down Under. said the tourna
ment will take place at the 
Down Under and the Stone 
Balloon in their basketball 
booths. 

At the basketball booths, 
located in various local bars, a 

player deposits 50 cents and 
gets 30 seconds to make as 
many baskets as possible. 

Teams of two will compete to 
raise money for The Newark 
Needy Fund, a-local charity, to 
subsidize the costs of Alcohol · 
Beverage Commission [ABC] 
classes. 

"The $5 registration fee will : 
be allocated so that a portion 
goes towards prize money, a 
portion [goes to] ABC classes 
and the remaining funds will go 
to the charity," LiCata said. 

LiCata said they are using 

colllillued to page 13 

Don't miss 
Alpha Chi Omega's 
First Annual 1989 

Blue Hen Men Calendar. 
On sale now for only $5.00 

They make great Holiday gifts! 
On sale in the Student Center. Wed. 11/29 and 

Frtday 12/2. or from a sister or pledge. 

,.,. "-- .. !...-... .... --.. 

rowly defined by geographical 
boundaries," Amsler explained. 

Although there is a general 
loosening of geographical 
restrictions, a specific course in 
American literature is now 
required. 

He added that the curriculum 
changes are "partly a reflection 

of what people have been doing 
in the department" 

When asked about student 
reaction to the changes, he 
replied, "Well, some students are 
just plain puzzled." 

"They're doing it for the better 
of the students," said English 
major Mark Powell (AS 91), 

"but it's not much of a change 
from the old curriculum." 

English major Krysia 
Godlewski (AS 89) said, "The 
new curriculum is one which I 
would have preferred as an 
entering English major. The pre
vious curriculum wasn't struc
tured enough." 

Where can you get the most inexpensive copies? 
In the Student Center's newly opened 

Cop~ 
Cat 

Locatedjust past the Scrounge (the old Info Center) 
Hours: Monday-Friday, 11 am-3 pm 

(Q)ll!llly &;> ~<ellll~~ m1 ~<IDJIDYg 41 ~<ellll~~ m1iftt<eir ifn1r~tt JHD)(IDg 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
presents 

by 

BRli\N l=Rlel 
December 1-3,8-10 8:15p.m. 

Mitchell Hall 
University of Delaware 

Tickets are $3,$4 & $5 Stop by Mitchell Hall Box Office (Monday-Friday, Noon-S pm) 

(302) 451-2204 
Charge VISA or MASTERCARD 
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Yes, Sir 
The way to eff~ct change is to help it happen. 
Unfortunately, the recent decision by the United 

States to prevent Palestinian Liberation Organization 
(PLO) leader Yasir Arafat from addressing the United 
Nations has only hindered needed· change. 

Arafat sought to come to New York to address the 
U.N. General Assembly concerning the ongoing debate 
on the Palestinian problem. 

Only the United States and Israel opposed the reso
lution for Arafat's visit, furthering the deliberation of 
this world struggle. 

Secretary of State George P. Schultz defended the 
U.S. decision based on the country's concern over ter
rorism. 

Like U.S. leaders, we do not condone the terrrorist 
acts committed by th~ PLO. However, we do contend 
that the United States would fulfill its legal obligation 
to the United Nations and its obligation to the world to 
work for peace by allowing Arafat to speak. . 

The United Nations should not be forced to transfer 
its G'eneral Assembly debate to. Geneva to acheive a 
forum for open discussion. America must assist in the 
progression toward a Palestinian-Israeli settlement. 

The United States must remember that the United 
Nations is international territory despite its location in 
New York. 

As a leading nation in world politics, the United 
States must dispel the belief held by many nations that 
it does not wish to listen to anyone else but itself. 

U.S. leaders can disagree with what Arafat presents, 
but he must be allowed to speak . . 

Palestine has made a significant first step by implic
itly recognizing 'Israel's right to exist. This progress · 
must not be thwarted. Open lines of communication 
must be provided - not tied up by a nation who holds 
sacred the ideal of free speech. 

The importance of peace in the Middle .East must be real
ized. Lip service to this ideal should be replaced by action. 

· Meanwhile, the fighting continues on the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 
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Sky Writing 
Remember when, as a kid, invisible ink was all 

the rage? You could write whatever you wanted 
and your enemies couldn't read it 

Well recently, the U.S. government has created 
another craze ...:.. the invisible plane. What an 
advantage for the power mongers in Washington. 

The big bully on the block may now have anoth-
er toy to push around the imaginary battlefield. . 

But that new , the B-2 Stealth bomber, has 
one big problem. No one 
knows if it can fly. 

Inability to fly kind of takes 
the bite out of a plane's effec
tiveness. The bomber's first 
flight isn't scheduled until 
early 1989. 

The Stealth's price tag is also 
a major concern. One bomber 

__ ......,. ___ ... costs $500 million, not exactly 

packet change for a country 
buried under a federal budget 

-------deficit of $145 billion. 
Make no bones about it, the bomber would put 

us years ahead of the Soviet Union in military tech
nology. And hey, it looks pretty damn cool. 

Unfortunately, looks don'tjustify the Air Force's 
desire to build 132 of the planes at an estimated 
cost of $7G billion. 

In ~ recent Time magazine article, former 
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger cl:i.imed the 
bomber would make $200 billion worth of Soviet 
air defenses obsolete. Provided, that is, the bomber 
performs as defense advocates claim it will. 

The whole idea of the Stealth hinges on the fact 
that it is radar-evasive. Its streamline shape makes 
it difficult for radar signals to detect it. Also, the 

entire plane is covered with a material that absorbs 
radar. Sounds great so far, huh? 

Many scientists feel, however, that the bomber 
isn't as invisible as people are led to believe. They 
say the Stealth could easily be detected by high-fly
ing Soviet radar planes and that the Stealth's ability 
to knock out mobile SS-24s and 25s is dependent 
on the Soviets not shooting down U.S. satellites. 

The U.S. government could be trying to clean up 
its image after the pathetic failure of the low~ flying 
B-1 bomber. That project got off the ground - but 
only very briefly. 

In a 10-day span last month, two of the bombers 
crashed and another run ended when the plane col
lided with a wild goose and crashed. A plane that 
can't defend itself against geese, certainly won't 
strike fear in the hearts of the Soviet military. 

Spending $500 million on a plane is ludicrous 
when relatively low-cost cruise missiles equipped 
with the new radar-absorbing shell would do the 
trick just as well. 

Combined with other plans, such as the unrealis
tic Strategic Defense Initiative and the Seawolf 
submarine, the government has milked the budget 
so dry that other programs in dire need of increased 
subsidies have been squeezed out. 

If you can't see past your own comfy home, try 
this on for size: 

The $70 billion needed to build the B-2s could 
give your family and over two-and-one-half mil
lion others $20,000 for one year. 

That would buy tons of invisible ink for the kid
dies to play with. 

Jeff James is the editor in chief of The 
Review. 
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·After the Party 
It seems to me as if many major controversies concerning Greeks 

across the country are simply repercussions stemming from a bad mis-
take. -

Maybe it was one hazing incident, which seemed like it was all in 
fun at the time, later to be recognized as a cruel and inhuman act. 
Maybe it was having just one drink too many, soon to be seen as irre
sponsible behavior of an individual. 

Whatever the mistake was, once revealed, it suddenly becomes the 
error not of one individual, but of a group, of the fraternity or sorority 
of which the offender is a member. It's seen as a collective wrong. 
Pretty remarkable for organiza'tons which pride themselves on their 
r---~--.... diversity. 

Well, at Delaware, individuals have been 
making some serious mistakes lately. It seems 
odd that now, when awareness of campus prob
lems is at a peak, the mistakes have been cropping 
up one after another. 

And once an act is committed, there's no 
turning back. Unfortunately, the problems reflect ' 
upon the Greek system as a whole. 

Face it, Greeks have a bad reputation , 
Stephanie nationally-whether it be for partying, hazing, or 
Ebb t simply being "exclusive." 

er The media dwells upon Greek-related 
mishaps as if they are indicative of a nationwide epidemic of campus 
corruption. A mistake becomes a much graver mistake" if the offender 
is wearing letters. . 

Parents question why their sons and daughters invest all their time, 
1money and energy becoming members of groups that seem traditional
lly wild, and perhaps, even dangerous. And non-Greeks traditionally 
]protest the need to "buy their friends" through fraternity or sorority life. 

Greek life is something that lasts long after the party's over. Though 
fraternities and sororities may seem to be primarily social outlets, they 
play much more important roles in directing th~ college careers of their 
members. 

As a member of Sigma Kappa, having recently been placed on social 
probation, I can grasp that concept a lot better right now. As a result of 
the chapter's first alcohol-related incident, Sigma Kappa was placed on 
indefinite social probation by its national organization, before all the 
facts regarding the incident were in. 

The facts are that an unfortunate incident occurred-a serious mis
take that was responsibly handled, immediately reported, and quickly 
penalized. Unfortunately and ironically, the sorority was punished for 
its honesty in reporting the incident. 

In light of all the media hype focused on campus drinking today, a 
semester's punishment for an alcohol-related incident does not seem to 
be an overreaction. But Sigma Kappa is appealing the indefmite social 
probation, feeling that social restrictions should be relaxed next 
semester. Granted, the consequences must be faced. A mistake is a 
mistake. 

But the sorority is striving to tum this negative event into a positive 
one, and is suggesting alternative punishments, such as establishing 
alcohol-information programs for local schools. It seems as if it is very 
possible to learn from a mistake. 

While the repercussions are, once again, bad for the Greek commu
nity, Panhellenic has supported Sigma Kappa in its' handling of a sticky 
situation, and is emphasizing the seriousness of such incidents among 
the Greek community. Perhaps Panhellenic's treatment of the issue will 
help prevent future problems. 

Meanwhile, Sigma Kappa has learned a lot from the situation-how 
strong sisterhood can be, how to really stand by one another, and just 
how serious a mistake can be. Most of all, we've learned Greek life is 
more than just a beer. While social events seem to be what attracts 
rushees to fraternities and sororities, it's true and lasting friends that 
keep them there. 

The sad part is that many may never see that. Their vision may be 
clouded by the mistakes of the past. 

It's about time Greeks clear the air. 

Stephimk Ebbert is a copy editor ofT he Revkw. 

Letters 
Greek has gripe with Blue Hen have a picture or two in the 1988 yearbook. 

Cindy Stov~r (AS 89) 
I just received the 1987 yearbook and I'm 
extremely annoyed. Not only did it come a year-
and-a-half late, with only one letter of explana
tion, but the 1987 Blue Hen is lacking an impor
tant section- Greeks. Although I've only been 

Student questions 'The Question' 

Greek for one year, I always looked forward to I was shocked and repelled after I read 
the section devoted to Greeks. answers to "The Question" in the Nov. 29 issue 

A caption below the Homecoming queen and of The Review . Students answered the question 
king in the '87 Blue Hen reads, "Greek candi- "What is the Most Important Issue Concerning 
dates composed 80 percent of the nominees this College Students in Today's World?" If these 
year, mirroring the increasing influence of frater- responses reflect the status quo at the University 
nities and sororities on campus." If this is the of Delaware, our world here is indeed a small 
case, I'm not sure why we're absent from this world. 
yearbook. I guess all of the contributions the To all those who were asked, as well as those 
Greeks give have been forgotten. After all, just considering the question: there i£ a right 
nowadays, people are too busy pointing the fin- answer. The most pressing issues facing the 
ger at the one individual who may have had too educated youth of the world are those of envi
much to drink at a mixer. ronmental decay. Pollution on land, sea and air, 

Maybe our charity drives and community as well as human rights planetwide. Money, 
efforts are all a figment of our imagination? It God, experience, money, grades and money 
seems we Greeks get more publicity when we , again, are all selfish short-term goals whose very 
misbehave than when we try to contribute to the substance cause me to question the validity of 
university. education here at the U of D. 

For some students, the yearbook is the only 
tangible way to leave their mark on such a huge Marya de Bias (AS 89) 
university. 

Maybe if people took the time to learn about 
what being a Greek really stands for, we would 

The Re_view accepts letters from all its readers. 
Letters must be typed, double spaced, signed and 

include a contact phone number. The Review 
reserves the right to edit letters for clarity or space. 

11\E f\N~NC\~L JA~~~\S ~UE 
J\TTE~t'f ... s~~" 

F~l\.URE.S t\lZE UP, •• 

' 
WILL YOU fEOPLE 61VE M.E A 

l\ONE.VA\OON? 

I 
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NASSAU 

Coppertone· 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

a name trusted for decades... now sponsors 
unbeatable vacation packages! 

WHY TAKE A CHANCE WITH ANYONE ELSE!! 

1'f\9s Airfare • 7 nights hotel • Hotel transfers 
p.\\ cwde··· Beach/nightclub parties • All tax & grats 

\1\ (except departure tax) 

--GUARANTEED PRICES...:.-

BAHAMAS from $459 
NASSAU PROGRAM ONLY SPONSORED BY U OF D SPA. 

BERMUDA lrom$499 DAYTONA lroms399 
MERMAID BEACH RESORT CLARENDON PLAZA BEACH RESORT 

CALL NATIONWIDE TOLL-FREE 1-800-222-4432 
OR CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

'GLASNOST' STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY COMES TO DELAWARE 

§(Q)IFIIA, IB31UILCGAIR{IIA 

FEDERAL STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Samantha Smith wondered about world peace so much that she 

wrote to Soviet Premier Mikhail Gorbachev to express her concerns. Mr. 
Gorbachev was so touched he invited her to visit the Kremlin. Shortly after
wards, Samantha was tragically killed in a plane crash. In her memory the 
U.S. Congress established the Samantha Smith Memorial Exchange Pro
gram. The University of Delaware is the first recipient of these funds which 
are now available to twenty qualified students. 

A maximum of $500.00 will cover overseas travel, room, board, 
intensive language study and many cultural excursions. 

For more information, contact Frances Griffith in the Office of Inter
national Programs, 135 Newark Hall (temporarily located in a white trailer 
behind Newark Hall) or call451-8935 or 451-2852. 

... Cohen charged 
continuM from pag~ 1 

dead in his bed. 
Charles Cohen attended 

Illinois Central College and the 
University of Illinois before 
transferring to the university. 

Spokeswomen at both schools 
said Cohen did not have a major. 

He has not declared a major at 
the university, but is enrolled in 
at least one art class this 
semester. 

Friends describe 
accused murderer's 
personal lifestyle 

by Tom Hals 
Staff Reporter 

University student Charles 
M. Cohen, who has been 
charged with the murder of his 

' parents, has not been located 
since their deaths. 

Police believe Cohen may be 
on his way to Illinois. 

The Cohe~ family moved to 
Hockessin in April from 
Galesburg, Ill.~ where Charles 
sang for a punk rock band 
named "Bourbon and Clorox." 

"He was pretty normal," said 
one band member, shocked by 
the accusations. "I could relate 
to him. He had no wierd ideas." 

On Good Friday of this year, 
the band played at a fraternity 
house in Galesburg, where 
Cohen recorded a tape he had 
been trying to sell here in 
Delaware. 

This same tape was some
times played backward by 
Cohen, who listened for satanic 
messages, according to a 
Newark friend of Cohen's who 

Charles M. Cohen 

requested anonymity. 
Other people who knew 

Cohen tell different versions of 
the tape stories. 

"Hell no," said Dennis 
McGreavy, the band's bassist, 
about the tape containing satan
ic messages. "That's pretty 
dumb. It's just us fooling 
around." 

But McGreavy did find 
Cohen difficult to work with at 
times. 

"He was extreme," 
McGreavy said about Cohen's 

continued to page 20 
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~- .... president's house receives additional renovations 
~ 

colllillued from page 3 is "very competent," he noted. 
The replacement of the rot

ting columns is the second 
phase of a two-part project cost
ing about $27,000, that also 
included the addition (Jf a handi-

explained. 
Cliff Carkin, project supervi

sor, said the work began 
Tuesday and should be complet
ed by the beginning of next 
week. 

said. 
"Because of old age, the bot

toms are starting to rot away." 
This leads to potential danger 
that the columns may collapse, 
he added. 

Memorial Hall columns, but 
problems arose with them. 

"It's a beautiful home," he 
said, "and adds to the overall 
appearance of the university." 

Former president Russel C. 

The university hired Stanton
based GP Industries, a company 
experienced in repair and reno
vation work, to complete the 
renovations, Franklin said. 

The company has done other 
brickwork at the university and 

cap ramp to the home and reno- The repair is "not a cosmetic 
vations to the brick patio, Mayer job, just a job of necessity," he 

Franklin said a fiberglass 
material was used for the 

Jones <Utd his family still occu
PY the home. 

... Greeks display fashionable flair at Down Under 
continued from page 4 

Prizes, including Miller Beer 
lights to go above bars in frater
nity houses, and desk lamps for 
sorority houses, were donated 
by Miller Beer. Plaques, 
posters and T-shirts were also 

given away throughout the 
night. 

John Pembroke, sales manag
er for Miller Beer, said, 
"Donating the prizes is our way 
of recognizing sororities and 
fraternities." 

He said Miller Beer does not 
advocate drinking "in a danger
ous or illegal way, but rather as 
a means of recreation within 
reason and with intelligence." 

Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
and Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity 

won 10 free pizzas each, donat
ed by Valle Pizza, for having 
the most active members at the 
event. 

Dina DiBattista (BE 90), a 
non-Greek said, "I had a terrific 
time tonight, the show was a lot 

of fun and it gave Greeks and 
non-Greeks a chance to get 
together." 

LiCata and Filippone agreed 
the show was a success. LiCata 
said, "We are definitely going to 
do this again." 

... Town and Gown suggests lias on E30Bers: 
You need to have completed at 
least 12 stories by Dec. 14 at 3 

p.m. There are only four deadlines 
left in which to complete this 

requirement. 

continued from page 3 

He would now like to get the 
mediation program established 
and operating, hopefully within 
a year. 

in Newark," Redd said. But he 
conceded that the idea is "utopi-
an." 

cific problem-solving sessions 
within neighborhoods," Redd 
said~ 

"Of course, my ultimate 
objective is peace and harmony 

Townsend said the committee 
is also planning to meet with 
Madison Drive homeowners, at 
their request. 

"We want to have more spe-

"We would like to have more 
of an open forum for concerns 
to be expressed with feedback 
frQm students and residents," he 
added. 

University Fraternities 
\ 

An Asset to the Community 
1988 Fall Semester Contributions 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Regional Basketball Tournament for AIDS 
Research, April 8 & 9 

Delta Tau Delta 
Halloween Trip to Georgetown. Proceeds to 
AIDS Research 

Kappa Delta Rho 
Canned food drive for local needy 

Phi Psi 
Adopt-A-Family for the Holidays. 
Toys for Tots 

Alpha Phi Alpha 
Voter registration on U of D campus 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
Halloween ghost insurance (to protect against 
vandalism) 
Clothing and food drive for local needy 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Haunted House - proceeds to Cystic Fibrosis 

Sigma Phi Epsilon · 
Weekly bingo at Newark Manor Nursing Home 
Food drive for local needy 
Held Chapter Blood Drive for Blood Bank 
of Delaware 

Zeta Beta Tau 
Bounce-A-Thon -proceeds to American Diabetes 
Assoc. 

SigmaNu 
Rock for Diabetes -American Diabetes Assoc. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fund Raiser for St. Jude's Childrens 
Hospital 
Working in local senior citizens center 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Setup for Newark Community Day 
Work with local Orphanages 

Kappa Alpha Psi 
Sponsored lecture "Making the Black Vote Count" 
Held Halloween party for kids at Wilmington 
Neighborhood House 

Phi Kappa Tau 
- Meet Santa at Phi Tau on Dec. 16 

Community aluminum can drive 
I.F.C. 

Initiated an escort service 
Raised money for United Way 

Sponsored by IFC 
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Speaker discusses power struggle within_United N atiq~n_s~_ 
• - ' ~- ! 

by Andrea Gelb 
I 

Staff Reporter 

~ ,.... --- - __ , ---~ 

Uni~dNations. -· ~ - ···--·--.graduate;-begllll wotkirig willi the power.'but confidence, trust, years from being its strongest 
"It's become an instrument for United Nations in 1981 on the credibility and information. advocate to its most routine and 

"The U.N. has become the 
weak nations to have some say in 
in world affairs," he continued. 

The United Nations and U.S. 

MicMac C()_uncil, a group of 
Indian tribes which promotes the 
rights of indigenous people. 

"The United Nations is unlike 

"The U.N. is optif!1istic in the 
sense that you can change opin
ions more on the basis of ideas 
than on the basis of ·who's got 

any political system that I have power," Barsh explained. 
ever worked in before," he said. Regarding the United States' 

vigorous detrac~r. 
"When the U.N. was estab

lished in the wake of World War 
II, the U.S. emerged as the key 
economic power in the West," he 
said. 

forum of the powerless; it's 
become an organization more for 
small countries than for big 
countries, more for poor coun
tries than for rich countries," said 

involvement were the topics of 
Barsh's lecture, sponsored by the 
Unitetl Reiations Club, 
Wednesday night at Clayton 
Hall. 

"The political coin of the position in the United Nations, "In i985, the United States, 
· Russell Barsh, foreign officer for 
the MicMac Council of the Barsh, a Harvard Law School 

U.N., what you trade in order to Barsh said he believes the coun- trying to regain the political 
' get things done, is not money or try has "shifted in the last 40 dominance that it had before 

-----k--.--,~----------------------------------. 1960, began to withhold funds. Boo ln "The U.S.' argument in the 
U.N. was that they were sick 
and tired of paying 25 percent of 

Fire drill at Morris Library tests safety of e_ xit system the U.N.'s cost and only having 
one vote out of J59 and a veto." 

by Karyn Tritelli 
Staff Reporter 

A fire drill in Morris Library Tuesday 
night tested the safety of a new exit system 
which was installed Nov. 11. 

The drill, which sent 1,800 people pour
ing from the building, was the first test of 
the new system. 

Police said the new exits open wide in 
emergencies, making the evacuation pro
cess much easier. 

"We were generally pleased with the 
drill. The people left quickly and the gates 

were effective,". said Paul Anderson, head 
of the Access Service Department. 

The drill had been planned several 
months ago, Anderson said. It gave the 
library staff a chance to see the problems of 
the evacuation system during a crowded sit
uation. 

The biggest problem they found was that 
most people left by the front exit, Anderson 
explained. 

"I left through the front and it was really 
crowded," said Sandy Haussler (AS 92). 
"Without the stupid turnstiles, though, you 
could just walk right out." 

Anderson said, "It's a natural thing to go 
out the doors you come in, _but the new 
gates have certainly helped with the front 
exits." 

He said the library is equipped with sev
eral "panic exits" on each floor for emer
gencies. By using these doors, peopl.e 
would eliminate the congestion at the front 
of the library and get out more quickly. 

To help ensure that procedures are fol
lowed, the library plans to install a speaker 
system to broadcast directions on leaving 
the building and to direct firefighters in 'an 
emergency, Anderson said. · 

Although the United States 
declared victory,- there was no 
change in the voting power. 

Barsh said he believes the 
United States has a strategy that 
he calls 'the High Noon 
Diplqmacy.' 

"It's the image the U.S. likes 
to develop, the image of the hero 
standing up for what he believes 
in," he said. "It fits into the 
American consciousness of 
moral superiority. 

You dotit need yourP.arents' money 
· .to buy a Macintosh · 

Just their-signature 
It's never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh® computer 
at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using orie. · · 

Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed below, or call800-831-LOAN. All your parents 

for you in just a few weeks. 
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as 10 years. 

need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. .-.••••-= 

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all. 

•• Introducing Apple's 
Student Loan-to-OWTl Program 

_ Microcomputing Resource Center 
152 Newark Hall 451-6782 · 

Hours: M,Tu,Th,F 9-12, 1-3:30, W 7-9 

If they qualify, they'll receive a check 
©19M Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the .Appk logo. and Macintn~h are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. -
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... serial killer suspect 
comiluud from page 1 

lance was placed on Pennell for 
weeks, while more evidence 
was analyzed." 

Police said Pennell was 
aware he was under 24-hour 
surveillance, as he was followed 
to a rock concert and the super
market. 

An unemployed electrician, 
Pennell is married to Vera K. 
Pennell, 6-foot-2 and 260 
pounds, has three children. 

The arrest came exactly one 
year from the discovery of the 
body of the first victim, Shirley 
Ellis. 

The three other victims, 
Catherine Dimauro, Margaret 
Finner and Michele Gordon 
have all been killed since June. 

All four victims, and the one 
missing woman, Kathleen 
Meyer, fit similar profiles. They 
were all small, white women, 
who frequented the U.S. 
40/U.S.13 area or were last seen 
in that area. 

State Attorney General 
Charles Oberly refused to com
ment on the evidence, saying 
only that the case had been 
turned over to two full-time 
prosecutors . 

. .. bar hoops help needy 
continUlld f rom page 7 

this money to pay for the ABC 
classes because certifying stu
dents is expensive. The bars 
have to pay course fees along 
with wages, and there is a high 
turnover rate among students. 

Elvin Steinberg, manager of 
the Stone Balloon, said, "We are 
very excited about this project. 
[The Stone Balloon is] always 
interested in participating in 
local events." 

The tournament will rotate· 
between the participating estab
lishments. 

"I am in the process of con
tacting others who have the bas
ketball booths to invite them to 
participate," said LiCata. 

Registration begins Dec. 14. 
The tournament runs from Jan. 
5 to Feb. 16. 

LiCata said he is inviting 
Greeks, students and members 
of the community to participate. 

THE AREA'S LARGEST MUSICAL 
SERVICE CENTER FOR GUITARS 
& AMPS ________ WE ALSO SELL 
NEW, USED,VINTAGE GUITARS 
& ACCESSORIES_ 

20% off Fret Dressings & Refrets 
w/UofD ID 

SMILES FROM CAMPUS MC-VISA-DISCOVER 
PEDDLERS VILLAGE, NEWARK, DE. 368-1104 

' . 

QUIGLEY'S FARM 
K01J Ride6 

Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs • Dorms • Private Parties • Social 

Groups • Sorority • Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds. 

20 Min. Drive from Campus. New Castle, Del. 
(302) 328-7732 for reservations 
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START YOUR SWEAT SHOPPING AT 

TEAM SWEATS 
Eagles 
Bears 

Sea hawks 
Flyers 
Lakers 

FUN PRINTS 
"We Be Cooi" 
University of 
Delaware 

"Fighting Blue 
Hen" 

"Snoopy" 

Holiday 
Idea 

Greek 
Lettering 

Monograms 

JUST SWEATS 
COLLEGE SWEATS 

AND TEES 
Delaware 

Notre Dame 
UCLA 

Georgetown 
Harvard 

and more 

29 Colors of Basic 
Sweatshirts & Pants 

We carry Jerzees, Hanes, 
Champion, Bassett
Walker Cross Grains 

JUST-SWEATS 
641 College Square, Newark, DE (302) 738-3442 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
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KALEIDESCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
Sponsored by CCC, CBCBS, FCA, _IVCF 

... minister lends help 
continued from page 6 

The support group is the only 
one of its kind in Newark, 
Colatch said. 

Although Colatch is an 
ordained minister and the 
groups are part of the ministry 
of the Wesley Foundation, 
Colatch stressed that the support 
groups are not religious. 

"I keep it that way because 
we have people from a lot of 
different backgrounds coming 
to the group," he said. 

Colatch also emphasized he 
is leading a support group, not 
group therapy. 

"We are not here to confront 
people, to try to get emotions 

out," he said. "We're here so 
people can come and talk and 
feel they can do it in a trusting 
environment with people who 
care." 

Colatch admitted that dealing 
with the bereaved is often emo
tionally draining and even 
frightening. 

"But what keeps me in it are 
the changes I see in peoples' 
lives," he said. "There are peo
ple who came to their first 
meeting six months ago and 
couldn 't speak because they 
cried so much. And now they 
offer advice to others on how to 
get through the grief." 

THE AREA'S LARGEST MUSICAL 
SERVICE CENTER FOR GUITARS* 
& AMPS ........ WE ALSO SELL 
NEW, USED,VINTAGE GUITARS 
& ACCESSORIES. 

*Lowest Prices 
i the a 

SMILES FROM CAMPUS MC-VISA-DISCOVER 
PEDDLERS VILLAGE, NEWARK, DE. 368-1104 

EARN EXTRA CASH FAST 
Confirming Appointments 

$5.00/hour +Bonus 
Fun Job. 

Call 737-4750 ask for 
Steve Attarian 

Across from the Tennis Courts the Student Center the 
farthest door to the RT (far side of the restaurant) upstairs. 
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... students can receive credit for unused meal-plan points 
colllinllld from page 1 

mum be which offers 33,000 
points for $300. 

The mihimum contract for 
Winter Session is a plan offering 
11,000 points, costing $100. 

Resident students are not per
mitted to cancel their meal 
plans, Bowman said. 

If an off-campus student 
chooses to cancel his/her meal 
plan, any remaining points will 
be transferred to credit on their 
account, to be used for any uni
versity billing, not exclusi'{ely 
for meal plans. 

"We are very liberal from the 
standpoint of the cancellation," 
Bowman said. 

However, he added, if an off
campus student who has a tradi
tional meal plan with free points, 
cancels the contract, the unused 
points will be forfeited. Donna 
Valiante, administrative assistant 
of accounting for Food Service, 
recommended that students who 
opt to cancel their meal contracts 
should do so before the Dec. 21 
deadline. 

"In order for their credit to 
show on their December bill, I 
have suggested for people to 
[cancel their meal plans] 
between the 12th and the 14th 
[of December)," she said. This 
especially applies to seniors 
graduating in December, 
because deadline cancellations 
will not receive credit until 
January. 

The student's meal plan will 
become immediately invalid 
upon cancellation. 

Some students complained 
the point system was misleading. 

Mike Guerrieri (EG 90) said, 
"I was under the impression that 
[the point system] was good for 
the whole year." 

But Food Service Director 
Raymond G. Becker said, 
"That's the way it's been, eyer 
since we instituted the program." 

Valiente said about 30 stu
dents telephone Food Service 
accounts each day, trying to 
resolve discrepancies with the 
new point system. 

Bowman noted that problems 
have risen due to misprints on 
the Winter Session meal plan 
request 

Plan D, which offers 10 meals 
per week, plus 3,300 free points, 

Wanted Sprtng Break 
Representadve for 

NarL Tour Company 
Great Benefits 

call Today (612) 784·2287 

was not listed as an option for 
resident students required to 
submit a meal contract Bowman 
said, despite this' error it remains 
an option. 

In addition, on the back of the 
meal contract card, Plan D was 
incorrectly stated to include 
10,000 extra points, rather than 
3,300. 

But besides technicalities, 
Becker said, "Everything we've 
heard has been very positive." 

"So far, most of the students 
seem to be budgeting their 
points pretty well," he said. 

The point system, which was 
implemented Sept. 1, involved a 
10 percent increase in cost for 
meal plans. 

The system was established to 
alleviate crowding in dining 
hails by opening facilities such 
as The Scrounge, The Amber 
Lantern, The Center Post and 
Rodney Dining Hall Snack Bar 

to students with points on a 
meal plan. 

Becker said, "We have 
noticed some slight drop in the 
dining halls, but not much," 
explaining that about 150 addi
tional off-campus students 
applied f9r meal plans this year. 

"The point system might be 
another factor in [off-campus] 
students coming aboard," he 
added. · 

Marie McKeon (AS 90) said, 

"I think points are a good idea 
for off-campus students. I don't 
agree with how many points 
they give." 

Points are worth I cent each. 
Lunch for a student would cost 
395 points, dinner, 575. 

The system offers students 
who have the point plan the 
opportunity to purchase addi
tional points during the semester 
at $25 increments, with a 10 per
cent price advantage. 

THE DOMINO THEORY. 

, 

-~:-151111 

Domino's Pizza® is America's largest pizza delivery 
company with over 4,000 stores nationwide. So it's 

We custom-make your pizza precisely to your order 
with only the finest, freshest ingredients. And we 
guarantee you'll love the taste. If not, we'll bring 
you another pizza or a full refund. 

f'/~~})l 

When you want great-tasting 
pizza, and you want it now, 
Domino's Pizza is the place. 
All it takes is a phone call! 

Call us. 
Newark 

888-3030 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Open for lunch 
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs. 
11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat. 

Our Superb Cheese Pizza 
12"Cheese $5.95 ~~ 
16"Cheese $8.25 \';7. 
Double Delicious Deal ' 
Two 12"cheese pizzas for 
just $8.88. Add the toppings 
of your choice for just $1 .25 
per item for both pizzas. 

The ExtravaganZZa® 
Nine terrific toppings for the 
price of five: Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives, 
Onions, Green Peppers, 
Ground Beef, Sausage, 
Ham and Green Olives or 
Extra Cheese 
12"ExtravaganZZa® $10.70 
16" ExtravaganZZa"' $14.50 

Additional Items Are 
Available 
12"Pizza $ .95 per item 
16"Pizza $1 .25 per item 

12 oz. cans of Coca-Cola"' 
classic available 65~. 

no wonder we're the pizza 
delivery experts. 

You set us in motion with j.ust a 
phone call. Then sit back and 
relax-we'll take it from here. 

Your hot, delicious pizza is packed straight from the 
oven into a special insulated bag. Then we bring it 
straight to your door. All within 30 minutes of the 
time you call, guaranteed! If we're 
late, you get $3.00 off your 
order. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
© 1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

r-------------• I s1.oo off I 
I I 1 Present this coupon to receive 
I $1 .00 off any one-item or more 
I pizza. 

One coupon per pizza. Not 
good with any other offer. 
Expires: 12/23/88 

Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery 
888-3030 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 Dll -~~~ 
1 mm® pffi'~~ 
L•••••••••••••.l 
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YOUR HEAD IS POUNDING WHILE CRAMMING FOR TESTS. 
AT CALCULUS AND PHYSICS YOU'RE NOT THE BEST. 

YOU WANT SO BADLY TO BLOW THE CLASS OFF. 
BUT HABITS LIKE THAT WOULD MAKE YOUR FOLKS SCOFF. 

SO BE A GOOD STUDENT AND SAVE THEM THE GLOOM. 
WE'LL DELIVER THE PARTY RIGHT TO YOUR ROOM! 

DELIVERY 
-----

CARRYOUT 

·121 ELKTON ROAD 
292-0852 . 
HOURS 

Sunday-Thursday 11:00 a.m.- Midnight 
Friday & Saturday ·11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. 

I. Offer Valid Only At I Offer Valid Only At I 
121 Elkton Road 121 Elkton Road 

I $2°0 OFF a Large Pizza I 2 Medium CHEESE I 

: OR : Each~!!!n~!!~~l~?!:.!!~pizzas. : 
I $too OFF M d. p· I TwoSupremePizzas(Our6toppings)$f3.99 I 

· a e 1 Uffi lZZa Two Super Supreme Pizzas (Our 9 toppings) $14.99 
Offer Expires December 11, 1988 · I Offer Expires December 11, 1988. Please mention cou- I Please mention coupon when ordering. One coupon per I 

pon when ordering. One coupon per order at participat- order at participating Pizza HutTM Delivery/Carryout I ing Pizza HutTM Delivery/Carryout Restaurant. I Restaurant. I 
I Not valid in conjunction with any other Pizza HutTM Not valid in conjunction with anv other Pizza HutTM Offer. 

Offer .. 1/20¢ cash redemption value. I 1/20¢ cash redemption value. · I 
I © Pizza Hut, Inc. I ©Pizza Hut, Inc. I 

CALL 292-0852 · CALL 292-0852 
L------------L------------~ 
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''Share· the Beauty 
of the Season" 

Friday, 
December 16, 1988 

To Benefit The Arthritis Foundation 
·Delaware Chapter 

A 
~. 

$12 per dozen - Boxed for giving 

On Friday, December 16, beautiful medium-stemmed Red Roses 
will be delivered to Delaware. Each dozen roses will be · 
pre-wrapped and boxed for gift giving •••. priced at only $12 
per dozen. 

BRING ROSES HOME OR SEND ROSESIJI 

Rose orders will be taken November 21 through December 9 
by members of: 

ALPHA OMICROM PI or GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA 
737-2989 738-8265 

For more information, please contact the Arthritis Foundation 
office at 764-8254 or either sorority. 

ORDER TO'DAY I II 

, 



this Sunday 
December 4 
The Songs of 

John 
llam & 6pm 

Advent Worship 
Pauls' Chapel + 
243 Haines St. 

Lutheran 
Student · 

Association 
368-3078 

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
YOU SAW A MOVIE THAT 
MADE YOU FEEL TERRIFIC? 

ALLY SHEEDY 

A1AID to 
ORDER 

tEI.IA!J£0 t'l NE'I' U" WI\ \'1\ T4 fll.-.tlU ................................................ , .. 

CRY 
fRIIDOM 

If you would like to place 
an ad, call451-1398. 

MENU 
HOT 
LINE 

FOR A RECORDING OF THE DAY'S HOT STUFF FOR EACH DINING HALL 

451-1111 
(UPDATED DAILY) 
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.. future health lwmrds 
continued from page 3 

sarily as important or as critical 
as a company that does duct
work cleaning might make it 
out to be," Vacha said. 

He said he could not provide 
documentation confirming that 
the Amy E. du Pont Building 
has had its duct work thorough
ly cleaned since it was built in 
1973. 

"The ducts should be cleaned 
especially in the music building 
where breathing is our main 
tool to get the instruments to 
play," said Brian Brown (AS 

89). 
"I think the university should 

do something about it, especial
ly since the classrooms are 
where you spend most of your 
time," said Dave Birch (BE 
90). 

"I sneeze whenever I walk 
into this classroom, but I never 
associated it with the duct 
work," Jennifer Hess (AS 91) 
said. 

Kline said there ha-s only 
been one logged complaint con
cerning the Amy E. du Pont 
Building. 

g{gtiona{ 

% 
off 

EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE 
TWO DAYS ONLY! 

SATURDAY 
DECEMBER3 

9 to 8 

SUNUNDAY 
DECEMBER 4 

11:30 to 5 

g{gtiona{ 
5¢ Be 10¢ STORES 

68 E. Main St., Newark 
368-1646 

r 

OPEN EARLY 
OPEN LATE 

Kinko 's business dav starts earlv and ends late so we're 
here when you need us most! · · 

kinko•s 
Creat copies. Creat people. 

368-5080 
19 Haines Street 

OPEN. Until 9 PM Every Night 
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.. .friends describe murder suspect's persona/lifestyle 
contilllll!dfrompage 10 

singing style. "He projected a 
personality that made people 
step back." 
~ friend of Cohen's, who 

knew him the last year he lived 
in Illinois, described his person
ality as consistent and said 
Cohen was a great fan of music 
and reading, especially writers 
such as the Bronte sisters. 

After moving to Hockessin, 
Cohen's main concern became 
putting a band together, his 
friend said. • 

Cohen was registered for art 
classes at the university this fall. 

Students in his class were 
shocked by the charges. 

"He was a nice guy," said one 
student. "He came off like an 
ordinary person." 

While police don't know 

where Cohen is, a friend from 
Ilinois guessed he might have 
gone to Haight Asbury in 
California because Cohen once 
lived in San Francisco and could 
be inconspicuous there. 



Smoke screens 
Though the odds are slim, 
some do break the habit 

by Kirsten Phillippe 
Features Editor 

In the beginning, the Pilgrims 
met the Indians. 

And the Pilgrims were with
out insight or direction. They 
were cold and hungry and in 
need of agricultural suggestions. 

When they met the Indians, 
they were willing to, try any
thing. The Pilgrims began to 
emulate them, planting com and 
gobbling turkeys. Eventually, 
they experimented with tobacco. 

Ever since the Pilgrims and 
the Indians passed around the 
peace _pipe at the first 
Thanksgivmg, the New World 
has been filled with smoke. 

}he Review/Eric Russell 
Though most smokers try to quit, the average nicotine addict 
will bold over 10,000 cigarettes in his band each year. 

Most Pilgrims, however, 
weren't impressed enough to add 
smoking to their schedules. And 

Students share their world 
with Mexican fieldworkers 

by Sharon O'Neal 
Staff Rworter 

The aqua-colored, cinder block walls reflect the 
flickering light from the small bla~k and white 
television. The set's fuzzy screen provides the 
only illumination in the small room. 

Mexican men ranging in age from 15 to 50 fill 
the room - illegal aliens who work in the Kennett 
Square, Pa. mushroom industry. 

Besides serving as their home, the room dou
bles as a classroom, thanks to a couple of universi
ty students. 

Lynne Snowden, a doctoral candidate in sociol
ogy, and Yasemin Turkman (AS 89) teach English 
to several Mexican men each week. 

The migrants are learning English as part of 
their efforts to obtain legal residency status in the 
United States and the two women combine their 
teaching with research - Snowden for her degree 
and Turkman for a senior thesis on undocumented 

Mexican migrants in the small Pennsylvania 
town's mushroom industry. 

"Having the Mexicans right at my back door," 
Turkman says, "was a perfect opportunity for me 
to go and see what their lives were like, what they 
do and how their conditions are." 

The workers' conditions, by middle-class 
American standards, are not good. 

Snowden and Turkman conduct classes in the 
workers' homes, which are extensions of the octual 
mushroom houses in which they work. 

Called "doubles," the housing is made of con
crete cinder blocks and cement floors. The dou
bles usually have two bedrooms and one common 
room. 

·The accommodations also have their share of 
unwanted guests. The summer months bring 
numerous flies and other bugs, while the rats stay 
year-round. 

Despite the poor living standards, Turkman says 

continued to page 26 

the Founding Fathers had too 
many other things to do. 

In fact, Americans really di~
n't become interested in smok
ing until 1915. In that year, 
smokers lit over 18 billion 
cigarettes. 

In its early stages, smoking 
attracted men. World War I Gls 
were the Marlboro Men -
suave and debonair, they 
defended their country with 
cigarettes stuck between their 
teeth. 

And, during World War II, 
Betty Crocker left the kitchen 
and became Virginia Slim - the 
new liberated, self-sufficient 
woman. She also smoked. 

In the early 1900s, not much 
was known about this form of 
relaxing entertainment. 

In 1935, 20 years after we 
"discovered" smoking, lung can
cer began to appear as a major 
cause of death, taking 8,000 vic
tims to untimely deaths. 

In the late 1980s, the numbers 
have gestated and developed to 
astounding levels. 

Nearly 52 million adults and 
2 million teenagers smoke over 
600 billion cigarettes a year. 

The two-pack-a-day power 
puffer spends nearly four hours 
a day with a cigarette in his lips, 
hand or ashtray, taking about 
400 puffs and inhaling up to 
1,000 milligrams of tar each 
day. 

As cigarette consumption fig
ures rise, so also will the inci
dence of lung cancer. In 1984, 
lung cancer claimed over 
121,000 lives. 

Deaths and dysfunctions due 
to heart failure, respiration dis
orders, strokes and leukem1ia 
have also been correlated with 
steady smoking habits. 

Many smokers die a slow and 
agonized death catalyzed by 

their addiction. Most, however, 
are lucky - they survive. 

Bob Thomas was lucky. 
Thomas, 66, was up to two 

packs a day after nearly 50 years 
of smoking before he decided to 
nip his habit in the butt. 

"About five years ago, I came 
home from church and sat in the 
parlour with my usual cigarette 
and a cup of coffee," Thomas 
said. 

Though the cigarette and cof
fee were a "usual" ritual for him 
throughout most days, this 
Sunday afternoon was more 
unusual than most 

"All of a sudden, I got this 
roaring feeling in my head and 
my whole left side got numb," 
explained Thomas. 

He was rushed to the hospital 
where he Sta.Yed four days to 
recover from his "mini-stroke." 
The stroke was brought about by 
a high nicotine and caffeine 
intake. 

"The doctor told me that 
every time I inhaled a cigarette, 
the veins in my brain constrict
ed," he said. As he breathed in 
carbon monoxide, it combined 
with hemoglobin, which inter
feres with the body's ability to 
obtain and make use of oxygen. 

Thomas was convinced that 
nothing like that would happen 
again. 

"Because [my wife] was used 
to me smoking all the time, she 
brought my cigarettes and 
lighter to the hospital with her," 
he chuckled. "I knew then that 
it was time to say 'no.' 

"Even while I was in the hos
pital, I'd go into the waiting 
room to smell [the visitors'] 
smoke," he said, "but I haven't 
touched one since." 

For others, the choice 
between health and addiction is 

conJinued to page 25 
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Take-sf 
'Fresh Horses' races 
through predictability 

by Jennifer Rogers 
Editorial Editor 

Akin to its inquisitive title, 
Fresh Horses is a movie that 
leaves you guessing. 

It is a frustrating story of 
obsessive love shared by two 
people running between two 
very incompatible worlds. But 
the logic behind the characters' 
actions is often quite confusing, 
as is the ~tory's disjointed plot. 

Filmed in Cincinnati and 
Northern Kentucky, Director 
David Anspaugh (Hoosiers) 
brings us the not-so-happy love 
story of Jewel (Molly 
Ringwald) and Larkin (Andrew 
McCarthy). 

wrong side of the tracks is pre
dictable enough, yet with a few 
modern twists and turns, the 
old theme emerges with a 
somewhat fresh look. 

Equine imagery is presented 
very early in the movie as city 
boy Larkin ventures into rural 
Kentucky with his best friend, 
Tipton (Ben Stiller). There, 
wild horses are grazing on the 
hillsjde outside of an old coun
try home, indicative of the wild 
world the innocent Larkin is 

ably conservative fiancee, 
Alice. 

As Larkin is successfully 
enjoying the new-found cow
boy wit!Hn himself, and is 
hopelessly harnessed to his pas
sion for Jewel, the predictable 
flaw in the fairy tale surfaces. 

Jewel is 16 years old (not 20, 
as she led Larkin to believe) 
and married to a man she does 
not love. 

Despite the two very differ
ent worlds that the lovers 

riding into. inhabit, their intense attraction 
The house is owned by a to one another provides the 

feisty and free-spirited woman blinders they both wear to 
who, along wiilt her 16-going- avoid reality. 
on-25-year-old daughter, opens There is no reason to their 
her house to strays, filling a relationship, they have nothing 
supposed void within their life. in common and cannot even 

The couple's first encounter effectively communicate. 

Matt Larkin is the clean-cut 
"good boy" on the road to suc
cess, but at a point where he 
welcomes the chance for a wild 
detour from his well-organized 
world. 

Enter the mysteriously 
seductive, autumn-maned 
Ringwald, who offers him more 
of a rollercoaster ride than he 
expects. 

is in the house's kitchen, com- "When the horse beneath us 
plete with the typical fumbling drops, we get a fresh one," 
schoolboy meets the hard-to- Tipton tells his friend. Yet, he 
get girl scene. fails to see that J ewe I anJ 

The fortune-telling Jewel, Larkin are, for one another, 
"named for the ruby in the fresh horses- more brilliantly 

Junior Bratpackers Molly Ringwald and Andrew McCarthy 
·star as the miscoupled pair involved in an obsessive love affair. 

crown of the Queen of Clubs," new and exciting than anyone couple on in this rodeo of 
has an instant effect on Larkin, ever before placed in their romance. 
luring him away from his con- Jives. Overall, the film takes far 

dictability. 
This is a film full of 

"almosts," but like any game of 
horseshoes, "almost" counts. The basic story line of rich 

boy meets poor girl from the 
servatively comfortable It is this addiction to rebel- too long to cross the finish line 
lifestyle and even his comfort- lion and intrigue that spurs the and saunters through pre- •• 

by Beth Herrington 
Staff Reporter 

They are watching you. You have 
seen these eyes in record stores, bars 
and dorm rooms around campus, but 
you may not have looked twice. 

But now, more than ever, the eyes 
have it. These hard-staring set of ocu
lars are the band logo for the intense 
and original group, Parrish Blue. 

"The name Parrish Blue came from 
a unique shade of blue developed by 
[artist] Maxfield Parrish," explains gui
tarist Pete Dempsey. 

Not many people may know about 
the band ... yet. 

But that's not due to lack of appear
ances. Bill Gatter, the drummer who 
joined in the rebirth of the band after 
seeing an advertisement at Reborn 
Records, said the band has played in 
more than a dozen clubs in the 
Philadelp!lia and Delaware area. 

Gauer and Dempsey both agreed 
that the Deer Park in Newark is one of 
their favorite places to perform. "It's 

relaxed and it's fun," Dempsey empha- "Our sound is a mix of popular rock activity. 
sized. bands such as REM, the BoDeans, The "For me, the band is the most 

Rick Minero, bass guitarist, joined Rolling Stones and Dire Straits," important thing and school work is 
the band after meeting Gauer and Dempsey said, "but our sound is also more of an obligation," Crystle admit
Charlie Crystle, the band's introspec- more folk-rock in a sense, because it's ted. "I'm not as passionate about my 
tive songwriter-singer, guitarist and not as 'pop.' " classes.'' 
keyboardist. "We aren't virtuoso musicians," Dempsey, while faithful to the band, 

Crystle stressed that unlike many Crystle conceded, "but that's not to say pursues school equally conscientiously. 

other bands, "lyrics always come first 
for us. We don't construct pop songs." 

The other band members agree on 
this lyrical focus as well. 

"If we had to stress something in our 
music, it would be the lyrical quality," 
Dempsey asserted . . " All are genuine 
emotions." 

Parrish Blue has the repertoire to 
play an entire night of original materi
al, yet three-fourths of the band's per
formance are cover tunes to please the 
crowds. 

we still aren't great musicians." 
"You don't have to be the best musi-

cian in the world, you just have to 
mean it," Gatter explained. "If you 
aren't honest about what you're doing, 
no one takes you seriously. People can 
tell that kind of thing." 

Gauer is the only member out of 
school, which could account for his 
uninhibited, relaxed disposition. 

Crystle, Dempsey and Minero, stu
dent at the university, find it challeng
ing ·to balance school with the band 

"It's hard to manage both, because 
I'm really dedicated to schoolwork," he 
said. "What I want to do is get excel
lent grades, get a degree, then if the 
band has an opportunity when I gradu
ate, I'll go with it, knowing I have a 
degree behind me." 

The band's largest following is 
friends and people who see them at the 
same clubs on different gigs. 

"It's hard to build up a following in 
Newark," said Crystle. "But we encour
age even minors to come see us, they 
just have to stay out of the bar." 

Monetary matters are not a sole 
focus of the band. "It is not 
necessary to be rich in wealth," Gauer 
emphasized. "Our main goal is to be 
recognized as competent musicians." 



Mainstream takes a 
walk on the slick side 

by Sheila Gallagher 
Entertainment Editor 

Its frrst spin on the turntable, 
Uoyd Cole and the Commotion's 
Mainstream sounds like some
thing you'd throw on for melodi
ous background music while you 
made a move on the guy/girVani
mal in your living room. 

Then you start listening care
fully between the hypnotic 
grooves and find that the group 
has something to say. Sharp 
images, candid cynicism and 
modern references set to a ripe, 
cultured sound make 
Mainstream anything but the typ
ical Top 40 mellow pop that is 
growing at an alarming rate in 
today's music-for-money market 

Lyrical quality is mighty, but 
the five-member band is domi
nated by Cole's slick, sexy growl 
which slithers and slides around 
the vacuous instrumental lines. 

The sound resembles Bryan 
Ferry's Avalon collaboration, but 
unlike Ferry, who needs the ener
gy of Roxy Music behind him, 
The Commotions are capable of 
picking up the pace to provide 
fueled cuts along with the mes
merizing ones. 

Modern images on 
Mainstream run rampant Lloyd 

· Cole and the Commotions are 
true reluctant children of the 
eighties - their tracks spout off 
on AIDS, noncommittal relation
ships, and loss of identity -
but are never dominated by self
pity. Cole's deliverance is one of 
lascivious detachment 

Mainstream kicks off side 
one with the speakeasy-ness of 
"My Bag," a thick, polished track 
full of vivid, surreal images. 
Echo vocal delay adds to the 
unreality as Cole rants: "Hey I 

Pirrelli calender girl wrestling in 
body lotion/My head's swim
ming with poetry and prose/My 
world's getting bigger as my eye
sight's getting worse." 

"From the Hip" continues the 
upbeat flow, as Cole shares his 
dissatisfaction with the "wicked 
world," and then melts into the 
refmed drone of "29." 

The title track is a slrong cut, 
complete with a bongo slap and a 
submersed guitar sound that p~ 
duces a careful, yet deliberate 
crawl. 

Side two is equally powerful, 
and delightfully incorporates 
diverse sounds into · the already
harmonious tracks. 

"Sean Penn Blues;" a tribute 
to the media-bashing star, con
tains strains of a blues-y harmon
ica, which, unfortunately, are 
played. down, and only let loose 

was walking my bag(Through a at the song's end. 
20-story non-stop snowstorm/ The erotic aura on "Big 

The latest release from Lloyd Cole and The Commotions is 
dominated by the band's surreal sound and poetic lyrics. 
Snake" is brought dramatically lover in this climate/You don't 
alive through the use of a muted need a boyfriend in your 
trumpet. This is a brilliant cut bed/These days put a blanket 
that assembles both latent and round you baby." 
explicit sexual images through Slick, sensuous, and lyrically 
the rapturous musical line and startling, Mainstream is a starkly 
potent lyrics. orchestrated album, and Lloyd 

"These Days" is the perfect Cole and the Commotions are 
ending for Mainstream, as well geniuses in the vinyl marlcet 
as an anthem for the sexual rela-
tions of today: "You don't need a 

Quick Picks: Jammin' or Jive? 
The Waterboys, Fisherman's Blues 
(Crysalis) - Traveling down the road 
that U2 paved gold comes the next big 
band out of Ireland, The Waterboys. 
While U2 took the road to the main
stream, The Waterboys are following 
their own path, and the result is a roots
originated album drenched in R&B, 
C&W, and frantic folk rock sounds. 

B.B. King, King of the Blues: 1989 
(MCA) - Go back to Texas, Timbuk 
Three. Give it up, Robert Cray. B.B. 
King is back. 

The Crazy Planet Band, Ride The Wind J-~;:Mi;-;;..;;;;..-....;;::.,;;,.;;;..;;.;,:.t';..., 
(Crazy Planet) - Riding with The Crazy 
Planet Band is like spending a day in 
Kiddie Land. Their music, best known 
and heard on the local bar scene, is dance
able, positive, and at times, quite humor

Overall, the band is carried by lead 
singer Mike Scott's gravel rasp and the 
intense fiddling of Steve Wickham. But, 
the beauty of The Waterboys' sound is 
obscured by a broad song selection, 
which results in a top-heavy frrst side. 

Opening with the Dylanesque ballad, 
"Fisherman's Blues," the band takes off, 
flying into the fierce "We Will Not Be 
Lovers," and the equally impassioned 
violin shriek on "World Party." 

Side two tosses away the raw energy 
and delves into new territory - big mis
take. A few tracks sound vaguely like 
C& W folk ballads, and the two elements 
never quite mesh. 
The simpler tunes are small gems: "When 
Will We Be Married" is carried solely by 
pure fiddling and Scott's thick brogue, 
allowing the band's unadulterated sound 
10 bounce all over the track. 

The Waterboys are freshly diverse on 
Fisherman's Blues, but are at their best 
when digging into their own roots. 

••• -Sheila Gallagher 

With King of the Blues: 1989, King 
comes back to proclaim his ruling 
monarch right to the blues. 

King is something of an anachronism 
in today's music. He is well past being a 
sex symbol (except, perhaps, to your 
grandmother), he wears a suit and tie on 
stage and he cannot sing and play guitar 
at the same time. 

Yet this living dinosaur has put out a 
viable, modem blues album. 

King stays with the time-honored lyri
cal themes of the blues - misery over 
unrequited love, misery over not getting 
enough love and misery over lost love __.:.. 
layered with caressed guitar licks from 
Lucille, King's guitar. 

Following popular modern blues 
artists' leads (i.e. Robert Cray), King 
lends further depth to traditional blues 
themes with a small effective hom sec
tion, a second guitarist and back-up 
singers. 

Except for the opening track "(You've 
Become a) Habit to Me," which is com
mercial pop, the remainder of the album 
is King's version of the blues. 

Long live the King. 

•••112- William Hitchcock 

···, ... 

ous. 
With support from over 300 advanced 

sales, the band was able to produce an 
impressive debut album. Ride The Wind 
contains 12 tracks and a lyric sheet, all 
packaged in a professional-looking album 
cover. The music sounds tight and produc
tion is pretty good. 

Lyrically driven by lead singer and 
rhythm guitarist Vic Sadot, the band races 
through a realm of topics ~ love, yup
pies, nuclear accidents and apartheid -
while backed by a bevy of instruments 
from fiddles to saxophones. 

The Crazy Planet Band is sometimes 
middle-<>f-the-road rock, sometimes mild 
reggae or folk music, but overall, they 
sound as if they're out for a good time. 

The album's best tracks include the seri
ous "Need To Know," an airy reggae love 
ballad set to simple lyrics, and the antic 
romp on "Yup It Up," a parody of Robert 
Blackwell's "Rip It Up." The track spans 
every inane facet of a yuppie, from ·shop
ping and therapy to buying stocks and vot
ing Republican. Generally, an enjoyable 
album from a good-time bar band. 
•• - Sheila Gallagher 

1. Sonic Youth • Daydream Nation 
(Blast First/Enigma) 
2. Trotsky lcepick - Baby (SST) 
3. Tbe Fall • Big New Prinz 
Banquet) 
4. Ultra Vivid Scene - Ultra Vivid 
Scene (Rough Trade/4AD) 
S. The Feelies Only Life 
(Coyote/A&M) 
6. Donner Party - Donner Party 
(Rough Trade) 
7. R.E.M.- Green (Warner Bros.) 
8. Camper Van Beethoven - Turquoise 
Jewelry (Virgin) 
9. Lime Spiders· Volatile (Caroline) 
lO.Das Damen - Marshmall 
Conspiracy (SST) 
- Compiled from WXDR "Cuttin 
Edge!' logs by Lydia Andersen. 
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The Stone Balloon 
115 E. Main St. 368-2000. 
Fri., Sat., Reggae Festival. 

Deer Park 
108 W. Main St. 731-5315. 
Sun., Just Friends. 

The Spectrum 
Broad and Pattison streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. (215) 336-
3600. Fri., Ozzy Osbourne and 
Anthrax. 

23 East Cabaret 
23 E. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, 
Pa. (215) 896-6420. Fri. and 
Sat., Rhythm and Bluefish. 

Chestnut Cabaret 
38th and Chestnut streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. (215) 382-
1201. Fri., Friday Night Live. 
Sat., Warren Zevon. 

Ambler Cabaret 
43 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa. 
(215) 646-8117. Fri., Big Edsel 
Ban<l Sat., Dukes of Destiny. 

. . 
The bat-eating metal bead, Ozzy Osbourne rides a crazy train 
into town for an appearance at the Spectrum Friday night. 

r-=====~~~~====== 

The Royal Exchange 
Pike Creek Shopping Center, 
Wilmington. 998-8803. 

Grand Opera House 
818 Market Street Mall, 
Wilmington. 652-5577. Fri. and 
Sat., 8 p.m., Opera Delaware. 

rrlieater 
Walnut Street Theatre 
9th and Walnut streets 
Philadelphia. (215) 574-3586. ' 

Comedy 
Comedy Cabaret 
410 Market St., Wilmington. 
652-6873. 

Comedy Works 
126 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. (215) WACKY-97. Fri. 8:30 
and 11 p.m. and Sat. 8 and 11 
p.m., Lauren Elliot. 

Comedy Factory Outlet 
31 Bank St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
(215) FUNNY-ll. Fri. at 8:30 
and 11 p.m., Sat. at 7:30, 9:40, 
and 11:50 p.m. Big Daddy 
Graham and his Orchestra. 

Christiana Mall 
"Cocoon: The Return" (PG-13); 
"1969" (R); "The Accused" 
(R); "They Live" (R); 
"Scrooged" (PG-13); "The Land 
Before Time" (PG); "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" (R), Fri. 
and Sat. at midnight. Call the
ater for times. 368-9600. 
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... breaking the habit 
conJin~dfrompage 21 

not an easy decision. 
Fifty-three-year-old "Martha" 

has been suffering from various 
respiratory problems for nearly a 
decade. Like Thomas, she began 
smoking in her early teens and by 
the time she was 30, was up to 
two to three packs a day. 

"My doctor tells me to quit," 
she said. "and I try to- well, at 
least for a couple of hours. 

"Everyone tells me if I don't 
stop soon, I'll get lung cancer or 
some [other disease]," Martha 
said, demonstrating the cough she 
carries with her most of the time. 
"I already have problems - can't 
they see it's almost impossible for 
me to stop by now?" 

But what are the health risks 
for those who are "casual" or 
"light" smokers? 

Studies show that tobacco 
causes harm to even newly-con
ceived smokers. Shortly after the 
first puff, the user begins to expe
rience reduced lung function, 
smoker's cough and breathing 
difficulties. 

easy," Barbato said. "I just feel 
healthier all over - better about 
myself." 

Perhaps the most harmful 
effect of smoking is the proba
bility of an impending addic
tion. The earlier a person picks 
up the habit, the more difficult it 
appears for him to abstain later 
in life. 

Most people who smoke, 
smoke a lot Those who smoke 
less than 31 cigarettes a day are 
behind the pack and considered 
"below average." 

And, when smoking becomes 
a friend that visits 50 times a 
day, it's nearly impossible to 
live without it. 

Martha says she will continue 
in her effort to stop smoking, 
but seriously doubts it will hap-

pen. . " 
"I've just been at it too long, 

she laments. "You can't teach 
an old dog new tricks." 

Thomas looks at it from a dif
ferent perspective. 

"I was looking for an excuse 
to quit smoking for years," he 
said, "and [the mini-stroke] ~as 
it. 

CAREERS 
IN 

ART HISTORY 
Mr. David Berilla 
Associate Director 

Career Planning and Placement 
Discussion of various career alternat i ves for 
students with undergraduate training in art his
tory, including museum work, art galleries, art 
publishing, and others. Discussion of preparation 
for careers, job searching, and utilization of 
the Career Planning and Placement Office's serv
ices. 

Monday, December 5, 1988, 5:00 p.m. 
"I know smoking [affects 

me]," university graduate Mike 
Moorehead, a pack-a-day smok
er, said. Before Moorehead began 
smoking, he was "pretty active in 
racquetball, basketball and run
ning. 

-· "I'm glad I don't have to L-----------~~~---~~~-~-----:--;--:: .. ";:-~ ~ .. 
come home from work," he said, 

Room 202 Old· College 

"and be worried and frustrated 
wondering, 'Do I have enough 

"Now, I do a minimum 
amount of activity to compensate 
for my smoking," he said. 

cigarettes for tomorrow?' " r;=============================================================~ 
In the background, his wife, -

Dan Barbato (EG 92), who has 
recently quit smoking, said being 
smoke-free has energized him in 
more ways then one. 

"Mter I quit, I got tired less 

Eva, pipes in, "And you save a 
lot of money." 

Thinking for a moment, 
Thomas agrees, then replies, 
"When you buy cigarettes, 
you're paying to kill yourself." 

And that comment is nothing 
to cough at. 

%e l[lniversity of 
1JeCaware fjospe{ i£nsem6fe 

invite.5 af1 to its 

.!Jl.nnua[ Christmas Concert 
featurine 

Larry Curry & Company 
West Cliester 11niversity fjospe{ Choir 

1{p6inCouch 
!RJ,veCations :Ministry.Singers 
~n: Sumiay, 'DecemEer 4, 1988, 6 p.m. 

~re: Lotufis ~cital 9fa1I, 5lmy 
. 'Dupont :Music 13uiU£ing 

Mmission is 1' ree 

I. 
II. 

Ill. 

IV. 

v. 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 

SUMMARY OF AGENDA 
December 5, 1988 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: October 3, 17,31 and 
November 7, 1988 
REMARKS BY PRESIDENT TRABANT and/or 
ACTING PROVOST MURRAY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ' 
1. Senate President Dilley 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOfl CHALLENGE 
1. Revision of the mmor in Russian 
2. Revision of the minor in German 
3. Revision of the minor in Italian 
4. Revision of the minor in French 
5. Revfsion of the major in Latin Education (B.A.) 
6. Revision of the major in Classics (B.A.) 
7. Revision of the B.S. in Elementary Education 
8. Revision of the B.A. in Americart Studies 
9. Revision of the B.A. in Communication: . . 

a. lnterpersonaVOrganizational Commumcat1on 
b. Mass Communication 
c. Prespeech Pathology/JI .. rfiology 
d. Communication 

NEW BUSINESS • 
A. Resolution regarding the Ad Hoc Committee for the Review 

of the Faculty Senate 
B. Request for approval of honorary degrees 
c. Recommendation for the establishment of an Honors Degree 

(B.S. in College of Arts and Science) in Computer and 
Information Science 

D. Recommendation for approval of a M.A. degree in Linguistics 
E. Recommendation for revision of the Multicultural Course 

Requirement 
F. Introduction of new business 

. 
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... students share their world with Mexican fieldworkers 
conJin~dfrom page 21 

the men are always eager and 
"tend to be really enthusiastic" 
about learning their new lan
guage. 

The teaching program is 
loosely structured, and Turkman 
admits she had no official train
ing to become a teacher. 

Instead, she began by assisting 
Snowden in a class she had 
already assembled. 

The Contest: 
Domino's Pizza will award 
30 free large one-item 
pizzas, cash_tor liquid 
refreshments, and a OJ 
to spin great tunes for 
approximately two hours, 
to the dorm purchasing 
the most pizzas per resi
dent. The contest starts 
Wednesday, November 
30, and ends Tuesday, 
December 13. 

Both Snowden and Turkman 
know Spanish and use textbooks, 
games and flash cards to help 
with their teachings. 

The women's visits also pro
vide the workers with some 
much-needed contact with the 
outside world. 

The Mexicans in Kennett 
Square are "virtually an invisible 
community," says Turkman. 
"Many people that live there 
aren't even aware that they exist." 

Associate professor of political 
science Mark Miller, who has 
researched the Mexican popula
tion, says the classes give the 
men "a real-world contact." 
"Anything that lessens their alien
ation is positive." 

The workers' illegal status and 
lack of confidence in their use of 
English prevents them from ven
turing into town. This tentative 
situation causes fear and hostility 
between both the migrants and 

The Rules: Call us! 
1. Carry-out & delivery orders 

made for your dorm to the 
Domino's Pizza store on 
Cleveland Ave. will be 
counted if we are given 
your dorm's name when 
ordering. 

2. Each pizza ordered will 
count (for example, a five
pie order will count as five 
pizzas; a two for $8.88 order 
will count as two pizzas). 

3. The winning dorm's name 
will be published in your 
school newspaper. 

4. The time of the party will 
be tenatively scheduled for 
the evening of Wednes
day, December 14. The lo
cation will be finalized when 
the winners are notified. 

5. The 30 pizzas will be one
item pizzas. The winner will 
have the choice of toppings. 

6. The DJ will be chosen by 
Domino's Pizza, and will 
play for approximately two 
hours. 

University of Delaware 

888-3030 . 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Hours: 
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs. 
11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat. 

OUr clriwn cany--$20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
<>1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

the townspeople. 
Despite the tension that exists, 

the migrants and the industry 
have a mutual need for each 
other. 

Mushroom growers need the 
workers to pick the mushrooms 
because there is no native labor 
source available that will accept 
such poor living and working 
conditions. 

The Mexicans are willing, 
especially when they learn that 
they can earn three times more 
money than they can at home. 

However, the work days are 
long. The day usually begins at 3 
a.m. and can continue for up to 
19 hours. 

According to Turkm~m. the 
workers are paid about 90 cents 
per box of mushrooms they pick. 

Such low standards of pay and 
housing, combined with the 
Mexicans' general isolation, raise 
certain socio-political questions 
that concern Turkman. 

"It really makes you question 
our ideals," she muses. "[I think 
about] the political ideals that 
our country stands for, and the 
fact that [this type of labor] is 
permitted, that so much more can 

be done to alleviate the dis:rini
nation, and isn't I really stllt ., 
question, 'what is our purposeT • 

The English classes,~ 
to Miller, are a way to bridge die 
gap between the Mexicans IIIII 
American society. 

"It breaks down that wall 
between college students aid 
'real people.' I see students hlne 
been changed by this socialreaJi. 
ty.'' 

Out of the discovery of this 
"social reality," friendships ba\'C 
developed. 

Although several months of 
teaching passed before Twkman 
felt the workers were comfortabk 
with her, she and Snowden now 
have a relationship with the 
immigrants that goes beyond 
classes and research. 

"It's like we're friends now," 
says Turkman. "Sometimes we'D 
go out afterwards and talk. rm 
interested in them as people, not 
just as data.'' 

So far there has been a lot of 
travel on this two-way street, and 
the Mexicans who know 
Snowden and Turkman can be 
sure they won't get left behind in 
a traffic jam of statistics. 

YWCA Children's Latchkey Program 
Great Field Experience Opportunity 

Counselors-Mon. -Fri. Aexible schedule/hours. 
Program Coordinator-Development activities 
for children. App. 20 hrs./wk. 
Program Director-Supervisory, administrative 
experience. 20 hours a week. 

Immediate Positions -Winter Session/Spring 
Call YWCA 368-9173 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
INVENTORY AUDITORS 

Nation's leading inventory service is now 
hiring dependable individuals to take 
physical inventories in various retail stores. 

We Offer: 
• $6.00/hr to start 
• $7.00 /hr after 6 months 
• Paid training 
• Morning, evening and weekend hours 
• Flexible schedules 

These are ideal positions for students. Work 
8-10 hours/wk during the semester; 40+ 
hours/wk during winter and summer 
breaks. For an interview call888-4529. 

RGIS 
Inventory Specialists 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

N0~£5 lJ 5HA~£ 
• A ~1£F Revrew • 

THE FARIIDE 

Mllf?CH. 'f37: 
5(.£ff0NIWK£K. 
Wf?ON& 1/f'Te!{ 

:511~. 

By GARY LARSON 

comicS 

IN FIICT. I 7HII/K 
I Wt/)(}/( A 
/JITt.IKC A 
YaftlbPCW 
~~~ 
NOW. 

"Yoo-hoo! Oh, yoo-hoo! · · · I think I'm geHing a blister." !'Well, I'll be! Eggbeater must have missed that one." 

Here they are .•• 
~ 

":'f:; 

1!ive facts thai you simply 
. cannot Uve w it h o .u t 
knowing. 

Reported ··;;eases of 
tootllbrusb swallowing in 
Dqrham.. .N.C. since 1981 
~"· 4 •. . 

Meit,ing poilit of Dipplty .. 
.Do - 122 4 e g r e e s 
Fa~t~~ei~, " , 

""' 
Amount the Rev. AI 
Sharpton ,• spends annually 
on hair care at 
Primal>onna beauty salon 
in Ur~otdyp - $1,910. 

Percentage of children 
who say Pee·Wee Herman 
is ''hi.gbly qualified•• to be 
president ..:,_ ~ 

Percentage who say the 
same of Michael Dukakis 
-8. 

(ComPiled by B.B. from flarper's 
index, July and August, 1988.) 

"Big Bob says he's geHing tired of you saying he 
doesn't really exist." 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 Classifieds 

C .... Jflecl dudlln• an -ru.cJay at 3 p.m. ror Friday.._ 
and Friday at 3 p.m. ror Tuelday .. -. For the lin& II 
worcll, $5 mlnlll!um ror not~o~tudenll. Two clollan r. 
1tudenll with ID. Then 3t cenll ror every worcllheraft& 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Travel F!eld Opponunity - Gain valuable mar
keting experience while earning mooey and f:n:e 
trips. Campus representative needed immedi
ately for spring ~ trips to Florida and South 
Pad"' Island. Call Echo Tours at 1-800.999-
4300. 

THE SNAP "No Excuses" Ski Weekend 
l/17/89 Go WJ!d 731 -9740. . 

You can still SKI SUGARBUSH or K.ILllNG
lON!! Transportation now only $25 or $30 -
can't be beat!! UMITED SPACE AVAILABI£1 
Call UD Outing Oub 451-2606. 

SUN SUN SUN FUN FUN FUN CANCUN 
CANCUN CANCUN BAHAMAS 

BAHAMAS BAHAMAS CALL 738-1690. 

AVAILABLE 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING by C. Lynne 
Publications, PICK-UP/DELIVERY service. 
Call 368-2480. 

RESUMES $10.00 - 368-2480. 

Typing/word processing. Quality worl< dooe oo 
Macintosh with laser printcr. Pick-up/delivery 
available. Call Cathy 453-8697. 

The GYN Depanment at the Student Health 
Service offers P"'gnancy testing with option 
counseling, routine gynecologic c.,., and coo
traoeptioo. Call 451 -8035, Monday-Fridsy for 
appt- VISits .,., covered by Sludent Health Fee. 
Coofidcntiality uaured. 

WORD PROCESSING: Term papers, thesis, 
reswna, cover lcucrs. $1.25/page. Stuff/address 
envelopes. Pick-up/delivery available. YEAR
BOOKS. Call DURRI, 737-3541. 

Tutor: All Math/StaL classes. Call Scott. 368-
7585 aftcr 9 p.m. 

Typing - fast, acx:uratc, $1.25/pg. Call Marilyn 
368-1233, bet_ 6-10 p.m. 

FRENCH TUTOR - for all 100 level classes, 
call 738-9820. 

Need 4 roommates M/F for WJ!bur SL house 
wintcr sc:ssioo + spring. Rob 733-0492. 

Won! Pmcasing. Fast, reliable service. Don\ 
kill yourself during fmals - let us type it for you! 
Pick-up/delivery service 733-7665 or 453-9522 

FOR SALE 

U OF D SCARVES AVAILABUI Reversible 
Blue and Golcl Plain, $1200; ooe-linc persooal
ized, $18.00; two-line personalized, $24.00. 
G...at for groops, Frats., Sororities, dorms, et<:. 
Grcdc. leaers available. Call 731-3402 or stop 
by 102 Thompson. Ask for Cindi. If no ooe's 
horne, leave a note. 

New 600 guitar. Must J $200. Banjo $40. 
731-8230 

76 VW RABBIT, runs well. Many new parta, 
insp'd, must sell $300 or B/0. 368-3938 eve. 

Private collector will sell some leather bound 

Call 731-(£1}7. 

Hooda Civic - 1983, 50,000 miles - good shape. 
See it - 80 Presidential Drive, Gn:cnville, 3&4 
December. 

1978 10YOTA sutioo wagoo. Can be seen in 
Newarl<. Runs well (215) 932-5215. $700. 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST: Swatch watch w/ jewels on face . 
REWARD. Please call 731- 3466 (It's not 
mine!). 

FOUND: Denim jacket in Gralam Hall. Call 
731-3575to describe and claim. 

FOUND: Gold bracelet on N. College Ave. Call 
Jeannie at 738-1225. 

FOUND: keys in SC bathroom. To claim, call 
Soodra 738-8764. 

LOST YOUR SUMMER TAN? SPRING 
BREAK IS ONLY FOUR MONTHS AWAY! 
FIND YOUR TAN IN CANCUN/BAHAMAS. 
CALL 738-1690. 

RENT/SUBLET 

City of Newarl< - Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath split 
level backing to open park land. $800 per 
mooth. Call 654-8534 . 

Looking for room available spring semester. 
Would like to sh.,., house/apartment with 3-4 
females. Please call 656-6199 after 5 p.m. and 
wcdcends. -

This spring be a pan of the excitement! Apply 
to live in the Music, French, International, 
Spanish, Belmont Hooors, Education, Farm, 

German, or Manin Luther King House! Apply 
today! Call451-2814. 

RoommaiC needed in Wellington Arms Apts. 
731-1957 or leave message. 

1 or 2 roommates needed to sh.,., Paper Mill 
ApanmcnL Call453-0993 - Debbie. 

MALE, non-smoking roommate wanted. 
January to May. Your own latge room, practi
cally on campus. ONLY $140/month plus 1/3 
utilities. Call Dan at 454-9395. 

WANTED: Female to sha"' 2BR/2B furnished 
apt- Need BR fumitu.... 5 milea to UD. $300 + 
1/2 utilities. Sue: 8-4 M-W 792-5779. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED in huge 
FURNISHED HOUSE across from library. 
Was/dryer, cable TV, parking. Begins 1/1/89. 
Call737-3944. 

Roommate needed IMMEDIATELY for Towne 
Coun apt- Call Chris or Scott at 737-2596. 

Roommate wanted! Male/female to sh.,., fur
nished Foxcroft apt- noo-smoking, open-minded 
individual Call Dennis/Marc/Ferris at 292-8499 
leave message. 

Fcrnale roommate - January. 2BDR, 2 bath, bal
cony, access to pool. Call 366-3617 M-F 8-
4 :415 or evenings 737-8297. 

gold leaf classics. New $40 each. 731-1549 f · 2 roommates wanted for Paper Mill Apts. 
731-8230. immediately. Call Mary 368-3130. 

SKI BOOTS - Dynafit 3F SL - size 8 $150. 
Lange ZS- size 8 1/2$60. CALL 738-9624, ask 
forMatL 

19" COLOR TV - good pictu.... $45. Call 368-
3938. 

S UN FOR SALE - SPRING BREAK CAN
CUN/BAHAMAS CALL 738-1 690. 

ROSES, ROSES , ROSES- Dozens, 1/2 dozens, 
singles. Call 292-2150. 

K2 skis with Madter bindings EXCELLENT 
CONDmON Asking $175 - will negotiate . 

M or F ~ates for Paper Mill immed. Call 
292-2519. 

M or F roommate need~ for Paper Mill. Call 
292-2709 evenings. 

WANTED: Female roommate(s) for rtice 2 
bdrm. Paper Mill Apt. Call Beth 733-7638. 

WANTED 

Drivers - pizza delivery. $8-12 per hour. Flex. 
hours. Apply in persoo at Valle Pizza, Newarl< 

.. -. "' .. ... .. .. ,. . ; , ......... ..... --.. -.. - ..... - .. -~ .... -- - - -- . 

Shopping Center. 

Pizza or sandwich makers. Hex. hours. Good 
l"orking atmosphmo. Apply in persoo. Newm 
Shopping Center. 

Pan-time help for telephone sales. Pan-time 
hours, full-time pay. Call 366-0427 between 4-6 
or apply within 170 E. Main SL 

Stan immediately - up to 5 days per weq., M-F 
5 - 9 p.m. flexible schedules, telemarl<eting 
positioos close to campus. $6 hour to starL Call 
368-6220 for interview. 

Need sane extra cash for Christmas? Sell me 
your copy of the 1986 Blue Hen Yearbook . 
Must be in good slape. Call Scott at 571-9170 
aftcr6p.m. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Immediate openings! 
Seasonal and ca...er opponurtities. Excellent 
pay. World travel! Call (...Cundablc) 1-518-459-
3535 EXT. P3256. 

TRANSPORTATION TO SUSQUEHANNA 
UNIVERSITY/HARRISBURG AREA ON 
12}). WILL SHARE EXPENSES. CALL JILL 
738-2697. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT -WJ!mingtoo writer 
needes assistance with background research for 
novel in progress. Call Richard Stein 652-7978. 

WANTED: A TAN? SPRING BREAK CAN
CUN/BAHAMAS CALL 738-1690. 

WANTED: SPRING BREAK REPRESENTA
TIVE FOR LEISURE TIME TOURS. CALL 
TODAY (612) 784-2287. 

Lot attendants to work Newark Parking 
Athority pi\ or oo call. Phooe 366-7154- 10:00 
a.m. - 3:00p.m. 

PERSONALS 

$13.00 HAIRClJf NOW $6.50. WE ClJf, 
WET, DRYER-STYLE YOUR HAIR. SQS
SORS PALACE NEXT 10 ROY ROGERS, 
MAIN STREET. PHONE 368-1306. 

FREE P"'gnancy screening test/results while 
you waiL Acx:urate informatioo in a confiden
tial atmosphere. Call Crisis Prenmcy Center at 
366-0285. We are located in the Newark 
Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E . Main 
Sueet, Newarl< and also 911 Washington St=1, 
Wllm. 575-0309. 

SPRING BREAK - CAYMAN ISLANDS & 
CANCUN. BEAI.JfiFUL HOTELS - ON THE 
BEACH!! UMITED SPACE- CALL NOW!!! 
LAURA 737-1512 

AOU is coocerned about~. 

Suppon arthritis research - BUY ROSES -
ONLY $12 a dozen. Call AOTT 737-2989 or 
Caro1731-1420. 

Stop Residence Hall burnout! Move to the great 
alternative this spring - Special Interest 
Housing! Call451-2814 for an applicatioo. 

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BALLOONS ... 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS: COLLEGE PRO 
BALLOONS IS LOCATED IN THE STU
DENT CENTER RM 301 . CALL 733-0608. 
DEUVERY IS FREE! 

SPRING BREAK '89 from $179. 
Bahamas, Cancun, Daytona, Acapulco, Hawaii. 
STONE BALLOON TRAVEL Call Josh 292-
8409. 

BUY A RAFFLE TICKET FROM ANY PHI 
SIG PLEDGE AND WIN A TRIP TO 
ORLA!'.'DO FLORIDA! 

A FOUR DAY GETAWAY TO FLORIDA! 
ASK A PHI SIG PLEDGE HOW TO GET 
THERE ON JUST 2 OOUARS! 

Curly: I can't believe that we waited th...e years. 
Now all we have to do is keep our G.P .A."s up! 
Luv ya! Jan. 

Hey OORK! lave a nice day. K.P. 

THE SNAP spectacular ski trip - no broken 
legs! 292-0255. 

KIM JOHNSON - I'm so excited lhat you'"' my 
big sis! I'm looking forward to all the S"''t 
times we11 lave together in Chi-0. Love, Vera. 

BUY A U OF D MEN CALENDAR $5 .00 
FROM AN ALPHA CHJ! 

Kathie: Do we deserve to have this much fun 7 
Do you think THEY know?- your roommate. 

TAZ YOU ARE THE BESTEST BIG! ALPHA 
LOVE, KIRSTEN. 

Help suppon PHI SIGS SWING-A-THON. 
Dec. 2nd to Dec. 3rd. 

DIANNA ROSSI - you'"' the best big sistcr. 
Thanks for everything you've done for me in 
Chi Omega. Love, Erin. 

JOHN ROll.INGS - you shouldn\ be "'"ding 
this while we eat. Love, Erin. 

CHI OMEGA : Get psyched for tonight's 
layride. It's goona be a blast! 

PHI SIG PU>DGES -You'"' almost done! Keep 
smiling! 

Concentrate on your interview, don't worry 
about whe,., you;ll stay. If your job search is 
taking you out of town, an alum would be 
lappy to provide a place for you to stay. Fmd 
out about HOME HOSPITAUIY. Call student
alumni liasoo Bill Clad< at451-2341. 

HENRY GRIFFY, WE WOULD LOVE TO 
BRAID YOUR HAIR. 

Jeff Koetilz is 21 today. Get psyched! If you see 
him, give him 1 big wet ooe. Aaave Maria ... 
Love, your roomies. 

Tonight is SIGMA CHI LAMBDAS Semi
Formal A better time will not be had anywh= 

else! 

KELLY - Happy Binhday! I hope our movie 
lasts a lot longer lhan 9 1/2 mooths. Know why? 
10M. 

AXO PLEDGES: A"' you "'"dy to lave a great 
time at our formal tomorrow rtight7! 

Need to do some last minute X-MAS SHOP
PING, then come to GAMMA SIG"S spoosored 
JEWELRY SALES in the Student Center, Dee. 
2nd. 

Wm a FREE HOUDAY CARE PACKAGE by 
guessing the com:ct number of CANDIES at the 
Snoopy booth spoosored by the CENTER R>R 
COUNSEUNG AND STUDENT DEVELOP
MENT. See us TODAY FROM 11 -2 in the 
Student Center. Congratulations to BECKY 
SIMPSON for winning last month's Care 
Package. 

STEPHANIE PARKER - your AOII "K.ris 
Kringle" is watching 
you! 

Jen D. - AOU is awesome and so.,., you! 

TRIQA, to the best big sister ever, CONGRAT
ULATIONS! I knew you could do it! LOVE, 
MICHELE. 

CONGRATULATIONS! to the new exec boan! 
membcn of Alpha Oli. Best of Luck! We love 
you, ALPHA CHI PUDGES. 

INGRID- Happy Binhday! We didn't f01get yal 
Hope you lave a blast!!! love, your roomies. 

Hey SIGMA KAPPA pledges keep up the good 
work. 

SIGMA KAPPA keep smiling - the best is yet to 
come. 

Dave "Big Bone" Bonnist - thanks for a great 
time over the Turl<ey Break. I can\ wait to do it 
again over xmas! Love, Diane. 

The brothers of SIGMA an LAMBDA would 
like to thank Tooy ElZeland Brian Bridegum for 
all the worl< they've done in putting together our 

Wmtcr FomaL 

Worltshop oo DOCUMENTING RESEAIICI 
PAPERS. 3:~:30 P.M. Tues., Dee. 6, 019 
Memoria! Hall. 

USA CHRJSTENSEN - you'"' the beat ASA 
litlle sister ever. Keep up the spirit and g«..., 
for the founal Love, Valerie and Anne. 

DAVID: fM GLAD I LOOKED IN THE GUr· 
TER ON DECEMBER 5, 1987. HAPPY <H 
YEAR ANNIVERSARY! I LOVE YOU! 
NICOLE. 

ROB AMBROSINO(EGGPLANT): BOY 
ARE YOU OLD! WELL, HOLD ONTO 
YOUR HAIR WHILE YOU PARTY YOUR 
BUBBLE BUTT OFF, AND REMEMBER: 
YOU OWE ME ONE FOR SPEECHt21 
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY! LOVE, YOUR zuc. 
anNI. 

STEVE HABOR: Call SOON! Lisa REAU.Y 
wants to mc:ct you. Heather (1486). 

To my Beautiful Horticultural Supervisor
Happy Birthday! 5-minute study b...ak? 

ROSEBUD! Happy 21st - wanna keep me? 
Sweetness (wlat a mess!). 

Congratulations to all the the newly elected 
members of the Inter Fraternity Council, fnm 
the brothers of SIGMA CHJ LAMBDA. 

Coocemed about your drug use? Is your life 011 

of control? Need help? N.A . meets 7 p.m. 
Tuesday and 8 p.m. Thursday, 20 Orclan! Ave. 
UPSTAIRS (across from Purnell Hall). Also we 
meet Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 12:15 p.m. 
and Saturday at 10:00 p.m. in the Urtitcd 
Methodist Church on Main St. in room 211. 
CALL 453-0334 for informatioo. 

FREE $$ FREE - If not for the pursuit of 
knowledge, then for the simple economics -
SAVE YOUR BOOKS to scll at the ALPHA 

PHI OMEGA BOOK EXCHANGE-

Doo Wcining - Congratulatioos on becoming a 
brother of Sigrna Chi Lambda - your Big Bro 
Adam. 

To lhe newly initiated Bmthen of SIGMA an 
LAMBDA; congratulations goes out to all of 
you from the Brotherhood. You've cenainly 
eamed it. Remember: You only get out as much 
.. you put in!!! 

Julius(Caesar) - Happy 22nd Birthday. We love 
you! Pany, Kim, Stef, K....n, and Lauren_ 

/ 

Linda, Dana, and Diane - Don't give up - the 
end is nea:t Have a rtice day! Love your roomie
Carin_ 

THE SNAP SKIS! "Go. wild" wcdc.end 1/17!89 
292-0255. 

Ho-Ho-Ho use A P 0 for your Christmas can! 
mailing needs. Boxes all over campus. We use 
Rudolph to get it there- ON TIME! 

CHRJSSY MEYERS - Coogratulations to you 
and Slawn oo your engagement! Gamma love, 
Valerie. 

PHI SIG PLEDGES - WE CAN DO IT 
TOGETHER. WE'RE ALMOST THERE! 

THE SNAP'S unparalleled unp=edented ski 
trip BRISTOL MOUNTAIN N.Y. 292-0255. 

RAQUEL MCNINCH - Have a S"''t bilhtday! 
Love y~ roonunate and best friend! 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST group meets 
' FRIDAYS, 3-5, Mclane Room, BE THERE. 

80% of women with gonorrhea do not lave 
symptoms. Have 1 yearly pelvic exam. Sex Ed. 
TaskForce. 

Open Bar oo The SNAP SKI TRlP - Join Us 
292-0255. 

.. SPRL'IG BREAK•• Largest selection on 
campus: Cancun, Balamas, Bermuda, Florida, 
Hawaii!! 10 successfull years with Delawa,.,. 
Call Wayne 738-8288. 
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... track heats ECC 
continued from page 32 

jump. 
Fischer expects great things 

from other returners as well. 
Sprinter Bennett Goldberg, 800-
meter runner Tom Rogers, and 
hurdler Dave Scheck should 
leave lasting impressions on 
their opponents. 

A promising fresh face to 
watch is that of transfer student 
Orlando Walker _who specialized 
in middle-distance running at 
Texas-Southern University. 

Taking on the longer dis
tances are sophomores Mike 
Wallace, Ken Zebley and junior 
Keith Jamison. 

Hen vaulters Joe Kelly and 
Doug Jaquith are also preparing 
for the season along with high 
jumper John Strain, who has his 
eye on improving his personal 
best of 6-feet-8 inches. 

New freshman talent will also 
lend depth to the team in the 
upcoming season of high hopes. 

A vision fqr the women's 
team is coming in very clearly 
as the Hens prepare for their 
first pre-season meet at 
Bucknell today. 

Although some positions 
have yet to be determined, the 
returners are another year older 
and another year wiser. 

"I expect them to meet last 
year's marks," said Head Coach 

Sue McGrath-Powell, "and per
haps better them." 

Nothing more can be asked 
of high jumper Erika Brandt 
who left her mark in the ECC 
last winter. 

The sophomore carried the 
conference title with a 5-feet-6 
inch leap and will be looking to 
fly higher this winter. 

Brandt will share her jumping 
duties with freshman Dawn 
Sullivan, who has a personal 
best one inch shorter than the . . 
champion. 

Sophomore Karen James has 
her sights set on the 60-yard 
high-hurdle conference title 
after she placed third last year. 

Delaware ought to make a 
reputable showing in the dis
tance events, especially since 
five top cross-country runners 
are on the roster and should 
make a smooth transition from 
outdoor to indoor competition. 

Swift speed over the short 
distances will be a job bestowed 
upon senior Ingrid Hohmann, 
juniors Hannah Kramer and 
Evelyn Campbell, and sopho
mores Aimee Dempsey and 
Janine Yannacci. 

Such a bright outlook can 
mean but one thing for the Hens 
indoor track team - all the 
rebuilding years are finally 
going to pay off. 

V!ttention: There will be an organi
~ational women's lacrosse meeting 
on Tuesday, December 6 at 4 p.m. 
in room 203 of Carpenter Sports 
!Building. 

Work-Study student needed 
in the Dean's Office, College 
of Engineering. Clerical and 
light typing duties. $5 /hour. 

Contact Mrs. Dennison 

451-8659. 

sa>-s J 

jt 
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E308ers: 
The semsester is quickly coming to a 

close. Remember that you need to 
have 12 publishable stories complet
ed by Dec. 14 at 3 p.m. Completion of 
less than the required amount will 
result in an F for the course. 
You are also required to submit your 

two best stories io your journalism 
advisor along with a self-evaluation 
of your work in the course. 
·If you have que·s-tions concerning 
your grade·, contact your executive 

' advisor at The Review. 

The American 
Marketing 

Association 
presents: 

FERGUSON 
ENTERPRISES, 
INC. 
Tuesday, December 6 

7:00PM 
215 Clayton Hall 

Coming to U of D to speak about: 
-How to prepare for a job, interviewing, 

and search skills 
-career opportunities with 

Ferguson 

All Majors Welcome 
Refreshments Served • Dress Appropriately 

- . ... women swzmmers 
than Delaware, 9-5, the Hens' 

continued from page 32 
Ann Testa notched Delaware's depth pulled them through the 

meet. In four events, Delaware 
first win of the day in the 200-

finished second, third and 
meter freestyle with a time of fourth and in the 200-meter 
2:00.67. Testa later took aneth-

medley relay, they took second 
er first-place finish with a time and third. 
of 56:22 in the 100-meter 

The divers played a key role 
freestyle. 

in victory as well. In the one
Although this was a llOIH:OOfer-

meter competition, freshman 
ence meet, Cooch Chris Ip saidjt Alicia Urbani won with a score 
was a very important win. Going 
into the meet, Delaware had a 1_8 of 216.5. Junior Susa'! Pullo 

took first in the three-meter 
record against the Rams, and had event, with a score of 236.20. 
oot won since 1984. 

"[The Rams] were coming in Ip said that Wednesday's vic-
tory was an indicator of what to 

weaker than years before," Ip 
. expect in the ECC tournament, 

.said. "But they were still a which the women have never 
:strong team." 

won. He also pointed to team 
Following Testa's first victo- depth as the key to success this 

1ry, sophomore Heather 
)McMurtrie won the I 00-meter season. 
]backstroke with a time of "Our depth is a lot stronger 

than last yea~." ip said. "We 
1:01:08. From that point on, 

}Delaware swimmers never had have a young team ... they blend 
well." 

fto look over their shoulders. 
Ip added that this team is 

Senior tri-captain Jennifer 
lHorner placed first in the 50- strong in the leadership of 

Testa, Horner and fellow tri
: meter freestyle (25:99) and captain Ellen Adams. 
freshman Bridget O'Sullivan 
won the 200-meter backstroke But at this point in the sea-

son, Ip is most impressed with 
(2: 17:42). his team's attitude. 

While VCU took more firsts 

ttention: There will be 
n organizational softball 
eeting on Tuesday, 
ecember 6 at 4 p.m. in 

Carpenter. · See Coach 
erguson for more info. 
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... Delaware surges past Shoreman 77-71 on Tuesday 
cofllillwdfrompage 32 

career-high 16 rebounds in the 
second half and dumped in eight 
key points. 

Bowers finished w"ith 20 

points as he and Shareman 
guard Tim Keehan tied with the 
most points in the game. 

It was Wac;hingtoo College's tum 
to commit the fouls. The Slumlan 
perpetrated 13 fouls, which con-

• • ... surprzse, surpnse 
cofllillwdfrompage 32 

menL Grade:B-
Quarterback: The last half 

of the season wasn't any easier 
for senior Dave Sierer when he 
had to combat both the fans and 
the opposition. But Sierer still 
racked up decent numbers. He 
cooipleted 144 of 254 for 1,732 
yards, 12 touchdowns and 17 
interceptions. 

The interceptions plagued 
him all season, but his scram
bling ability did improve. 
Unfortunately, people still com
pile him to Rich Gannon, which 
is unfair. Grade: 8-

Backfield: Fumble problems 
slowed down at season's end, but 
so did production. Tim Healy 
finished out with 689 yards, and 
junior Gil Knight came back to 
finish strong with 353 yards on 
73 carries. Grade: B 

Receivers: Tight end John 
Yergey, spread end James 
Anderson {both made second 

. team All-Yankee) and spread 
end John Gilman all finished 
well for the Hens. Using Gilman 
and Anderson in the same for
mation was very effective, and 
Sierer fmally started to look to 
lbe early-overlooked Gilman. It 
was a good thing, too. Grade: A . 

Offensive line: These guys 
performed very well, consider
ing theJack of collegiate playing 
experience they had, and they 
did exceptionally well against 
Furman. Occasional break
oowns, but overall, good. Center 
Rob Ambrosino was the crux, 
making All-Yankee. Grade: B 

Kicking: Don O'Brien had a 
blgh fmal season for the Hens, 
especially the last four weeks. 
His percentage fell to below 50 
percent for the season, but he's a 

much better kicker than his final 
game statistics show, and one of 
the best ever for Delaware. But 
still ... Grade: D 

THE DEFENSE 
While the offense did its job 

most of the time, the defense 
was strong all of the time. This 
was a surprise, since they were 
the biggest early question mark 
due to inexperience. But not 
anymore, and probably not until 
after next season either. Grade: 
A 
The front line: The heart of 
Delaware's defensive success, 
these four players (Rob 
McMullen, Mike Renna, John 
Levelis and Mike Miller) played 
well all season, landing Renna 
and Levelis on second team All
Yankee. They shut down run
ning games and did a great job 
pressuring some of the best 
quarterbacks in Division 1-AA. 
Grade: A+ 
Linebackers: The linebackers 
had injury problems all season, 
yet they did a good job despite 
their troubles. Grade: B 
Secondary: Much like the 
offensive line, considering the 
lack of experience, these guys 
played well. Bryan Bossard was 
a strong safety stand-out, mak
ing second team All-Yankee, 
and freshman cornerback Robin 
Callender also played fairly 
well. They did, however, start to 
get shaky towards the end. 
Grade: B-
Special Teams: Punt coverage 
improved during the second half 
of the season, but kickoff cover
age weakened. Grade: C 

As for next year, the Hens 
will return 17 to~ starters. And 
the future just might be so bright 
you'll hafta wear shades. 

named All-American 

tributed immensely to the Hens 
pulling alxal69~ with 1:48left 

Freshman guard Rob Jackson 
took advantage of those fouls to 
sink four big free throws and he 
wasn't done yet. He sunk four 

more free throws later to ice the 
game. 

In the remaining 1:30 of the 
game, four Washington players 
fouled out 

"We kqt on getting smal.let and 

smaller imd [Delaware] kept on get
ting bigger and bigger," said 
Shcreman Cooch Tom Fmnegan. 

Hopefully the Hens' halftime 
leads will get bigger and bigger 
also. 

58E.MAINST. VOLUME II (In mini-mall) 

YOURFULLSERVWEBOQKSTORE 
presents: 

FRED COMEGYS 
Friday, De~. 2nd 
11:30-1:30 p.m. 

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL 
PERSON ON YOUR LIST. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Being Jewish is more. 
More than brunches of bagels. 

"MOST YOUNG JEWS 
IN AMERICA 
HAVE A BIG HOLE IN 
THEIR EDUCATION" 

More than chicken soup and doting mothers. 
More than an M.D., J.D. or M.B.A. 

Being Jewish is a whole way of life. 
Yet today most educated American Jewish men and women aren't even 

sure what being Jewish means. They're proud to be Jews, but can't explain 
why. They feel a connection to other Jews, but have no formal means of 
affiliation. They feel part of Jewish history, but can't tell you very much 
about it. 

The sad fact is that you can't pass on what you don't know. You can't 
strengthen a bond when you don't know what it's made of. 

Fortunately there is a community of Jews that cares to help you to help 
yourself. So, if you're ready to take charge of your Jewtshness, we can help 
you to view yourself from a whole new perspective in just one challenging 
weekend. 

If you are a young adult, college age or older, 
you are invited to a 

WEEKEND OF JEWISH CONNECTION 
hosted·by the Lubavitcher community in Brooklyn 

For women: Thurs., Dec. 24-Sun., Dec. 27 
For men: Thurs., Dec. 31-Sun., Jan 3 

It will be a weekend of song and dance, of prayer and meditation, of 
questions and answers. It will be a weekend that will change the way you 
feel about yourself as a Jew and an individual. 

As the guest of a Lubavitcher family, you will have a unique opportunity to 
participate in a total Jewish living experience, perhaps for the first time in 
your life. 

The fee for the entire program is $30 for students, $60 for non-students. 
For further information, please call (302) 4 78-4400 Chabad House. 
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SPORTS 
Hens surge past Shoreman 

by Craig Horleman 
Sports Editor 

Never underestimate the 
power of halftime. 

The Delaware men's basket
ball team (1-2) found that out 
Tuesday night at the Field 
House. 

In a game they probably 
shouldn't have let get away in 
the first place, the Hens staged a 
major comeback against 
Division III Washington College 
(3-1) to win 77-71. 

Call it extended jet lag from 
their weekend California trip,- or 
just plain carelessness, but 
Delaware just could not execute 
in the first half. 

"We just weren't as mentally 
in the game as the coach told us 
to be," said senior center 
Elsworth Bowers. 

The Hens committed 12 
turnovers in the first half, had 
trouble bringing down the 
boards and shot a paltry 36.4 
percent from the field. Besides 
that, everything went fine. 

The inexperience of this team 
was evident from the start. 

"As we play more basketball 
together, that lack of execution 

will start to climate itself," said 
Delaware Head Coach Steve 
Steinwedel. 

Delaware started out with a 
5-0 lead after two minutes of 
play, which became a 9-8 lead 
with 15:28 remaining in the 
half. After that the Hens fell 
apart, being down by as much as 
15 points with 48 seconds left in 
the half. 

This lead was due, in part, to 
a plethora of Delaware personal 
fouls. Freshmen forward Mark 
Murray and guard Alexander 
Coles each committed three by 
halftime. 

The half came none too soon. , 
With Delaware down 41-30, one 
can only wonder what happened 
in that locker room. 

"I just told the team to tighten 
it up a bit and take it one pos
session at a time," said 
S teinwedel. 

Whatever he said, it worked. 
The problems the Hens had 

in the first half were rectified in 
the second half as they got the 
points and the boards. They shot 
41 percent and grabbed 129 of 
their 49 rebounds. 

Bowers came through in the 

The Review/Dan Della Piazza 
Senior center Elsworth Bowers pulled down a career-high 16 rebounds 
in the Hens' 77-71 win over Washington College Tuesday. 

second half and made his He pulled in nine of his . 
seniority known. conJinued to page 31 

Winter track looks to heat up ECC 
by Carin Draney 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Let's look into the crystal ball to see what 
the future holds for Delaware's men and 
women indoor track and field teams, shall 
we? 

Abracadabra ... First and foremost, the 
Hens envision repeating last year's third 
place East Coast Conference finish and try
ing to move up the charts this winter. 

To accomplish that feat, the Hens will 
have to contend with reigning ECC power
house Bucknell, which consistently has a 
strong team. 

Although Delaware might not be able to 
catch the mighty Bison, the men and women 
foresee conference challenges from both 
Rider College and Lafayette College. Both 
schools finished behind Bucknell in the con
ference a year ago. 

With many returners and strong newcom
ers, the men show a lot of promise. 

"In a nutshell, we have a lot of candidates 
out for the team," said Head Coach Jim 
Fischer. "I hope to close the gap between us 
and [Bucknell and Rjder]." 

Among those veterans are ECC defend
ing champions David Sheppard, in the 600-

yard.dash, and Jim Supple, in the triple 

continued to page 29 

Women swimmers 
knock off VCU 

by David Blenckstone 
S_taff Reporter 

Talent can carry a team pretty 
far in a season. But desire often 
makes talented athletes into 
champions. 

University revealed that at least 
the Delaware women's swim 
team wants to win bad. 

For the Delaware women's 
swim team, they are planning to 

_...,......,. __ Th_e_R-ev-i-ew-/-Jo_hn_S_c_hn ... e-id_e_r _. use a little bit of both. 

The Hens (3-2 overall, 2-0 in 
the East Coast Conference) beat 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University (0-4) 163-137 
Wednesday at Carpenter Sports 
Building. 

After getting off to a slow 
start, junior tri-captain Barbara The Delaware women's swim team won handily over Virginia Wednesday's meet with 

Commonwealth University at Carpenter Sports Building. Virginia Commonwealth 
conJinued to page 30 

Surprise, 
Surprise, 
Surprise 

by Ken Kerschbaumer 
Sports Editor 

Lying in the stillness of 
another cool autumn morning, 
the salamander slowly stirs to 
life. A chill which surrounds 
him maligns his bones, makes 
them ache, but he wakes 
nonetheless. 

"It's December," he thinks, 
"and if it's December, then the 
Delaware football season is 
over. But being a salamander, I 
can't read, and if I can't read, I'll 
never know how the team did. 
Is there anything a salamander 
can do to find out how the team 
finished up?" 

Unfortunately, no. But since 
the literacy rate of people is a 
little higher than the literacy of 
salamanders, people don't have 
to be ignorant of what the 
Delaware football team accom
plished. 

So, what did the Hens do? 
The answer is a lot more than 

what was expected. 
Coming off last year's horror 

story, the Hens seemed destined 
to write another one, entering 
the season with an untested 
offensive line and secondary. 

But Delaware, with the help 
of ability, confidence, and most 
importantly, team unity, pulled 
together and came out of the 
1988 season with a Yankee 
Conference co-championship 
and a brief, but strong playoff 
appearance last Saturday. 

"When you consider our 
beginning and our end, you 
have to be pleased with the 
progress of that football team," 
said Head Coach Tubby 
Raymond. "I think their accom
plishment was significant." 

While overall, the season 
marked the days of wine and 
bruises for the Hens, some play
ers experienced more bruises 
than others. So, in keeping with 
the holiday spirit, what better 
gift than some grades? 

THE OFFENSE 
Overall, the offense had a 
decent year, although they sput
tered in the last few weeks, 
especially in the kkking depart-

contifiJUd to page 31 
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